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Problem Statement:

The South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT) is a cabinet agency

governed by a Commission. The Commission is comprised of seven members, six of

whom are elected by the legislative delegation of each of the congressional districts. One

at-large member is appointed by the Governor. The Commission serves as a general

policy making body for SCDOT. The Secretary of Transportation is appointed by the

Governor as the chief administrative officer who carries out the policies of the

Commission. SCDOT is divided into the divisions of Engineering, Mass Transit, and

Finance and Administration. The Engineering division has 6 main departments, one of

which is Preconstruction.

Preconstruction develops plans for transportation improvements. Projects include

safety improvements, capacity improvements (adding lanes), operation improvements

(adding tum lanes and traffic signals) and bridge replacement projects. Once the need for

an engineering project is identified and meets certain requirements, the project is added to

SCDOT's Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). Once a project is

added to the STIP, fiscal year funding is appropriated to begin the project. Funding for

road and bridge projects is based on revenue from State and Federal motor fuel user fees

(gas tax). Preconstruction manages the project from its inclusion in the STIP to

construction by surveying, developing plans, acquiring right of way, coordinating

relocation of utilities, and then accepting bids by contractors.

Road and bridge projects, large and small, are planned, designed, and constructed

to connect towns and cities, and impact numerous environments. These environments

include human and natural elements. The human environment includes communities,
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individual land owners, privately owned utility infrastructure, and publicly owned

infrastructure, like libraries, and schools. The natural environment includes lakes, rivers,

and streams, wetlands, endangered plants and animals, municipal, state, and national

parks. Due to the number of potential environmental impacts on a large road project,

like widening an interstate or main thoroughfare, it could take years to secure the

required approvals. Required approvals may include purchasing right of way from

individual property owners, relocating utility systems to minimize conflicts with

proposed improvements, and permits to impact wetlands. Due to the time necessary to

construct transportation improvements, Preconstruction needs to work efficiently to

minimize delays during project development. A streamlined process is vital in meeting

seDors goals of providing adequate, safe, and efficient transportation services for the

movement of people and goods.

In 2007, Preconstruction was reorganized from a department based structure to a

regionalized structure. The Departments of Program Management, Road Design,

Hydrology Design, and Bridge Design were divided into 4 Regional Production Groups

(RPGs) responsible for preparing plans for all projects. Also, a support group was

formed to ensure that plans are consistent with Department policies and procedures. The

main objective of the reorganization was to create a self contained unit whose sole

function was producing plans for construction within that region. The goal of the

reorganization was to increase efficiency, productivity and customer service by

streamlining the plan development process.

Prior to 2007, each department developed projects based on their role in the Plan

Development Process. Each department (Hydrology Design, Bridge Design, Road
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Design, etc.) developed processes and flow charts detailing these responsibilities and how

they connect with other department tasks. Due to the reorganization, the flow of these

responsibilities from one area to another has changed.

The goal of this project is to evaluate the Project Development Process for

possible inefficiencies and improvements that will help support Preconstruction's goal for

reorganization. If the Project Development Process can be refined, it can be used to

develop more accurate schedules for developing projects. Accurate schedules are

necessary to deliver projects on time and under budget. Since SCDOT's business plan

includes objectives and goals to improve safety and reduce congestion, the sooner

Preconstruction can deliver these projects for construction, SCDOT can relieve

congestion; provide safety improvements and ultimately better serve the traveling public.

Data Collection:

The collection of data is extremely important when trying to determine if a

process can be improved. Collecting accurate information from all sources helps

determine what steps may be missing, what steps currently are not being completed, and

other recommendations that may help the process.

My goal in collecting data was to get feedback from all areas involved in the Plan

Development Process. The main method I used to collect data was distributing the

existing Project Development Process document (Appendix A) to various departments

involved in the development of a project. The document included 32 major tasks

describing the Project Development Process. The document was distributed and

reviewed by approximately fifteen different offices that, at some time, have a role in the
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development of a project. The offices included Project Management (4 project

managers), RPG Design Managers (3), RPG Engineers (4), Structural Engineering (2),

Roadway Design (4), Hydrology Design (2), Program Controls (1), Finance (1), Right of

Way Acquisition and Utility Engineering (4), Traffic Engineering (5), Construction office

(5), Surveys office (1), Environmental office (3), and Planning office (1). Department

staff shared their comments (Appendix B) based on the new Regional Production Group

Structure, which were incorporated into a revised document (Appendix C). Based on this

type of interview technique, I was able to obtain numerous comments in a relatively short

time frame. As a user of the project development process, I also reviewed the document

and made recommendations based on the new structure.

I also collected schedule and resource information from SCDOrs scheduling

software, Primavera. Primavera is a project management tool for planning, managing,

and executing projects. It is used to identify resources (man-power) needed to design and

keep track of the progress of the projects. Project managers are able to input tasks and

associated man-hours (duration) necessary to complete the task into Primavera for every

project. The durations for each task then are used by Primavera to create a schedule.

Tasks are then updated monthly (or when completed) and the schedules revised

accordingly. The schedules identify what tasks are on the critical path for project

completion. The schedules are then used to track the project and forecast when money

will be needed for purchasing right of way or construction (obligations).

Data collected from Primavera included baseline schedules that are used as

templates for project managers to begin scheduling a project. The baseline schedule

analyzed for this study was a road widening project from two lanes to four lanes with a
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continuous left turn lane in the middle (Appendix D.l). This type of construction project

is a common type of design SCDOT completes annually.

Data Analysis:

After review of the comments received on the original project development

process, I was able to separate them into four categories. One category was for

comments and revisions necessary due to the reorganization of preconstruction. The

second category was for revisions due to policy changes since 2007. Another category

was for duplicate tasks that could be deleted if covered in other parts of the document.

And the fourth category, miscellaneous, was for all other comments. I then summed the

revisions recommended and plotted the number of comments for each task (Appendix E).

Most items identified for changing were due to the reorganization or reasons categorized

as miscellaneous. I received approximately 106 relevant comments. Approximately fifty

one percent (51%) were categorized as miscellaneous; approximately twenty eight

percent (28%) were due to the reorganization; sixteen percent (16%) were based on

policy changes; and five percent (5%) were based on duplicated tasks written in the

process.

After plotting the results, only a quarter of the comments were generated due to

the reorganization of Preconstruction into RPGs. More than half of the recommendations

were necessary based on steps that should be or currently are performed when developing

projects. I expected more comments due to the reorganization but the data shows how

fluid the process is.
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From review of the comments due to reorgamzmg Preconstruction, task 2

establishes a multidisciplinary team and had six recommended revisions. The team meets

with the program manager to discuss the new project and gather available information in

order to begin design. Another area with substantial revisions (5) due to reorganization

was Design Review Meeting Conducted, Project Design Finalized (task 9). These tasks

recommend meetings to discuss the project. In the original process, the team consisted of

up to twelve different offices, four of which are now included in each RPG (Appendix

F.2). Combining Roadway Design, Hydrology Design, Structural design, and

Geotechnical Design under a design manager created one point of contact for these units

(Appendix F.3). The revised process streamlines the number of different levels of staff

that may be needed for a project, which is one of the goals of the reorganization. The

reorganization of preconstruction created a regionalized based structure RPG (Appendix

FA), so a design manager is the lead design engineer with Roadway, Hydrology, and

Structural design support following. If the design manager could attend the

multidisciplinary team initial project review (scoping meetings) (task 2), for instance, and

relay the scope of work identified by the Program Manager, then more time could be

spent by staff engineers designing projects, instead of spending time in meetings.

Recommended revisions were also based on policy changes based on internal

memoranda, directives, and instructional bulletins and design documents recently

released that have not been incorporated into the process. Since 2007, the structural

design and geotechnical design units at SCDOT have published design manuals. The

2008 Seismic Design Manual and 2008 Geotechnical Design Manual contain new

requirements for the design of roads and bridges owned by SCDOT. Based on these
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requirements, geotechnical testing, for example, is now recommended or required more

often and therefore could be an item on the critical path for completing a project. The

testing requirements now need to be discussed early in the scoping of the project to

ensure the tasks are included in the schedule. If the tasks are not included, it may cause

delay further into the project due to lack of geotechnical information to correctly design

the project. It may take up to a year to get the necessary reports needed for design;

therefore, the earlier this process starts, the sooner the design can be finalized.

Memoranda and instructional bulletins are released by the Support Engineer to set

policy on how plans are developed. An instructional bulletin (IB) may provide guidance

on how new hydraulic pipe is to be designed based on funding source, for example.

Another example of an instructional bulletin recommends when design staff should hold

a review meeting with construction engineers to ensure the design can be constructed as

planned and to determine if any special items need to be included in the plans. A

Preconstruction Advisory Memorandum (PAM) is released by the Director of

Preconstruction to set policy or procedures for preconstruction staff. An example of a

PAM would be the quality control (QC)/ quality assurance (QA) procedure for plan

reviews. An Engineering Directive Memorandum (EDM) is released by the Deputy

Director for Engineering and sets policy for design, construction, and maintenance staff.

An example of an EDM is SCDOT's policy to consider providing bicycle

accommodations on projects constructed by SCDOT. Another EDM sets policy on

advising the public on road closures/openings due to inclement weather.

New procedures have been implemented according to numerous IBs, PAMs, and

EDMs released but not incorporated into the document. It was noted that two IBs, 2006-
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6 and 2006-7, recommended field reviews be conducted earlier in the design phase. The

reviews were mentioned in the original document, but due to the format, it was not clear

when they should be conducted. Instructional bulletin 2006-7, for example,

recommended a "Line and Grade" field review be completed early in the design phase. A

"Line and Grade" field review is a review conducted specifically to approve the

horizontal (Line) and vertical (Grade) alignment of the proposed improvement. Once the

horizontal and vertical alignment is approved, then Hydrology Design can begin. If the

line and grade is not specifically reviewed and drainage design begins, any change in

alignment would affect the drainage design, and additional man-power is needed to

review the drainage system as designed. If the alignments could be approved early, then

the need for redesigning the hydrology would be minimized. From looking at the flow

chart of the original process (Appendix G), it is in the correct location graphically, but in

the text format of the document (task 17) a project manager could misunderstand when to

have the Line and Grade field review.

In addition to comments regarding policy changes, other changes were noted

because of duplicate steps. From review of tasks 5, 7, 13, and 30, there were four

instances of tasks that were very similar to tasks completed earlier in the process. In task

5.2, a Project Development Team was created. This type of team is very similar to the

Multidisciplinary Team created in task 2. Possibly consolidating this task will save the

time it would take to update a new group of team members with the details already

discussed by the Multidisciplinary Team created in task 2. In task 7, the process included

a step to develop a detailed project schedule. A project schedule is created by the project
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Multidisciplinary Team as part of the programming phase of the project. The schedule is

updated monthly in Primavera, so revising the schedule is not necessary.

When a project occurs within a municipal boundary, an agreement is required by

SCDOT prior to beginning right of way acquisition. The agreement validates support of

the project by the municipality. Securing this agreement is mentioned in task 13 and 23.

This agreement is necessary prior to obligating right of way funds. Since it is a

milestone on the critical path in the project schedule, the program manager is responsible

for securing this agreement and is aware of its status monthly when the project schedule

is reviewed.

Numerous comments received did not relate to the other three reasons for

revisions and were categorized as miscellaneous. These comments related to functions

engineers need to understand to design a project correctly. For example, drainage of

roads and bridges is a critical component of the design. Roadway drainage dictates the

amount of right of way necessary to construct and maintain the road. When assessing the

project's impacts on the environment, it is important to understand how much right of

way will be required for these drainage systems (ditches) and where they are needed to

move the water away from the travel lanes. The earlier the roadway drainage design

begins, the quicker environmental engineers can account for the environmental impacts

of the project.

A comment received from environmental engineers was to delineate wetland

boundaries sooner in the design process. Currently, it is SCDOT's practice to set the

horizontal and vertical alignment and then review in the field what type of impacts the

alignment may have on wetlands. If wetlands were delineated before the surveys took
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place, then the limits could be surveyed and put into drafting software (CADD) prior to

setting the horizontal alignment for the project. Showing the wetland boundaries in

CADD could help engineers minimize impacts to wetlands located in the corridor.

However, delineating wetlands on every project throughout the state prior to surveying

would strain the available resources in the environmental department, and based on

discussions with the Director of Surveys, it was a practice that was discontinued due to

the lack ofmanpower trained in delineating wetlands.

In the original process, task 8 initiated coordination with railroad and utility

companies. As a project manager, I found coordination with utility companies and the

railroad company was always on the critical path to letting a project. In order to obligate

construction funds for a project, SCDOT must certify that utility agreements are secured.

The agreements explain who will pay for utility relocations, whether the costs to move a

utility system is the responsibility of SCDOT or the utility company. If the utility

company has prior rights, the cost to relocate is paid by SCDOT. If SCDOT has prior

rights, the utility owner will pay to relocate. The same is true for railroad involvement.

If SCDOT encroaches on the railroad's right of way, an agreement is necessary for the

safety of both parties. Another miscellaneous comment received from both project

managers and the utility office was that lines of communication with the railroad and

utility owners should be open earlier in the project's schedule. The reorganization of

preconstruction moved both the Railroad Coordination office and Utility Engineering

office under the Director of Right of Way. The railroad projects office has the ability to

open the lines of communication with the railroad company early in the process, even

when plans are not available. At this stage of project development, designers for both the
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railroad and SCDOT can provide information regarding requirements and future plans in

the corridor. The Primavera schedule currently links the start of railroad coordination

(UTRROlO) to submitting right of way plans (75% complete plans) (RDRW11O) to the

railroad company (Appendix D.2). Currently, the duration of railroad coordination in the

Primavera template is 400 man-days (Appendix D.2). If railroad coordination is initiated

once funding for engineering is obligated, time could be saved since the railroad could

provide input on their future plans earlier in the design phase. Railroad companies still

require approval of final plans but if changes in design are minimized late in the design

phase, then the time needed to complete the project could be reduced.

The same type of coordination could also be done with utility companies. There

are many utility companies throughout South Carolina that are locally owned and

operated. They are typically funded by the cost of the utility service (water and sewer

fees). When the utility is constructed on SCDOT right of way under an encroachment

permit, they are at the mercy ofSCDOT. The permit includes a clause that if the SCDOT

widens the road, the cost to relocate will be the responsibility of the permitted (utility

owner). This is called prior rights. The SCDOT has prior rights since they were there

first. Constructing utilities in existing SCDOT right of way is beneficial to the utility

owner since they do not have to purchase easements or additional right of way for their

own use, and potentially pay property taxes on that land. When SCDOT plans to widen a

road, early coordination with utility companies helps them understand impacts that may

occur to their infrastructure due to the project. For small utility companies who do not

have prior rights, the earlier they assess the impacts the project may have on their

systems, the better they can plan for those expenses. In some instances, if the utility
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company cannot afford to relocate their systems, they do not execute the agreements with

SCDOT to relocate. If the agreements are not executed, SCDOT cannot certify to the

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) that the utility agreements are in place,

therefore, jeopardizing SCDOT's ability to obligate the funds for road construction.

Typically, utility companies do not spend money to relocate their systems until the

construction project is definitely going to occur. In addition, they typically do not

execute the agreement acknowledging their responsibility to cover the costs to relocate

until the project is definitely going to move forward. Early contact will benefit the

companies that may not be able to afford relocating their infrastructure. In order for

SCDOT to obligate construction funds, the utility agreements need to be in place.

Recommendations:

As previously discussed I received approximately 106 recommendations for

revising the current Project Development Process and all recommendations will be

presented to management for review and concurrence. A few of the minor changes

recommended include keeping the same Multidisciplinary Team throughout the project to

eliminate the time required to bring different staff up to date on the project (Appendix B

task 5.2), and delete requirements for creating new schedules throughout the life of the

project (Appendix B task 7.2, 10.2, 14.10). In addition to these minor revisions this

report analyzes four changes that could be made to streamline the process. The four

changes include conducting a "Line and Grade" field review earlier (Appendix C task

8.9), delineate wetlands prior to surveying (Appendix C task 7.3, Appendix D.3,
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Appendix G.2), and initiate utility and railroad coordination early in the Project

Development Process (Appendix C task 9, Appendix D.4, Appendix G.2).

Implementation Plan:

Fortunately, implementation of the findings discovered during my review appears

to be realistic and cost effective. Preconstruction controls the Project Development

Process document and Primavera is managed by in-house staff, in the office of Program

Controls. These two components function together to produce accurate schedules

necessary to complete design projects at SCDOT. The office of Program Controls

manages Primavera for both headquarters staff and construction staff in the field. Upper

management relies on Primavera for accurate schedule information and to estimate

budget needs during the fiscal year. Upper management is in support of anything

required to streamline the project development process, which may include revising links

between associated tasks in Primavera and reducing durations required to complete tasks.

As a design manager, I am responsible for ensuring that plans are developed on schedule

and will be able to write the revisions into the document as part of the implementation

plan. Program Controls will assist me with man-power necessary to revise the links in

Primavera that will change due to the updated process.

The next phase of this project is to review the proposed revisions with the RPG

Engineers and the Support Engineer prior to incorporating the comments into the final

document. The proposed changes based on comment received and subsequent

recommendations are written in Appendix C. Three of the major recommendations are

and illustrated in Appendix G.2 (Line and Grade Field Review was already correct in the
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flow chart). Approval by the lead engineers in preconstruction is necessary to ensure

consistency of plan development. Once management approval is received, the process

can be compared to the predecessor information and linked correctly in Primavera. The

Primavera templates can then be revised, therefore, when a new project is created, the

template used to generate a baseline schedule accounts for the revisions in the

preconstruction project development process.

Evaluation Method:

There are many ways to track the time it takes to design a project; unfortunately,

due to the number of components necessary for successful project completion, it may be

difficult to initially define the exact number of man-hours necessary to complete each

task. As discussed previously, there are numerous factors that may arise and impact the

schedule for linear type projects. To help this, primavera can be used to evaluate the

effects of the process. Primavera is able to filter projects by resources and project type.

After the process is revised and the Primavera templates are calibrated, we will be able to

filter completed projects by resources and evaluate the durations required to complete

certain tasks. The durations necessary to complete tasks can then be measured; if found

to be inaccurate, the durations in the templates can be revised.

Summary:

The division of Preconstruction at SCDOT develops plans for road and bridge

improvements throughout the state. The process followed to complete projects is called
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the Preconstruction Project Development Process. The process is used by project

managers, design staff, environmental staff and others throughout SCDOT. In addition to

the process, Primavera software is used to track the progress of the project from

preliminary engineering to letting of the project and even into construction. The

combination of a written process to cover details that cannot be captured with tasks alone

and a software component to keep track of projects and milestones is essential to

managing and executing projects efficiently. My goal for this project was to review and

evaluate the Project Development Process to ensure its accuracy and determine if changes

could be made to make it more efficient. From review of all data compiled it appears

there are numerous changes that can be made to enhance the Preconstruction Project

Development Process. It was interesting to learn that only a quarter of the changes were

due to the reorganization. It is also interesting to point out how fluid the Project

Development Process is since more than half of the comments were due to reasons

categorized as miscellaneous.

The comments and revisions recommended by users of the process will enable

staff to efficiently manage and complete projects on time. In order to maintain the

Process's effectiveness it will be important to conduct regular reviews of the Process due

to policy changes and the memoranda issued annually. Reducing the time required to

develop projects will enable the Department to quickly construct projects, providing

adequate, safe, and efficient transportation services for the movement of people and

goods.
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"Original" Project Development Process
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Project Development Process
September 18, 2009

Project Development Process

Showing Sub-Tasks & Responsible Party
Including major milestones with an associated approximate

percent complete of the project development process

~~
APPR ~

• Whenever a widening or new location pr~·"CJlected from a long-range plan for
inclusion in the State TransportationI~ ~rogram, the SCDOT Program Manager
should have an APPR for the proposed ect rior to requesting authorization of funding
for design services from the Federa~ Administration (FHWA) - Program Manager

Multidisciplinary Team Initia~pr~~iew

• Coordinate establis~ent ~isciplinary Scoping Team - Program Manager
[Preliminary Desig oad and Bridge Design Staff, Surveys, Environmental,

Engineering ffi , WA and MPO/COG representatives]

Team Member Items to Gather for Initial Scope Meeting
Program Manager Estimated project schedule.

2.

Note: The Program Manager is the project leader and wi11lead the Project Development Team (PDT)
throughout this process in order to move the project to completion. Changes should be conveyed to the
Project Development Team as soon as possible. Bridge projects should involve Structural Design staff
on the Project Development Team. The Bridge Construction Office should be used as a resource by the
Project Development Team on bridge projects as necessary. The project scoping and cost estimating
tasks shown below should typically occur prior to including a project in the STIP. Candidate projects
(or groups of projects) would normally be identified through coordination with the Planning Office and
the MPO or COG. Local Public Agency projects developed by the Department may follow an abridged
process. The attached chart "Dates for Assembling Information on Construction Obligations" should be
followed where applicable.

1.

Preliminary Design Office Gather available plans, aerials, etc.

Traffic Engineering Gather available traffic and accident information currently on
file.

Road/Bridge Design Office Provide all information currently being held in design groups'
files.

Utilities Office Determine if corridor has major utility distribution/collector lines
(Exact location not required at this time).

Geotechnical Design Gather existing soil information, etc.
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Project Development Process
September 18, 2009

3.

4.

5.

[For all Federal aid projects, the FHWA environmental representative needs to be part of
the review. At this early stage of development, the FHWA Operations Engineer needs to
also be part of the review of all federal aid projects in order to assist in developing the
Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)]

• Gather available Environmental Information -Environmental Office
• Gather available Planning Information - Planning Office
• Schedule and conduct office/field review, allowing a minimum of two weeks advance

notice and insuring local participation by MPO/COG representative. Define Termini,
Purpose of Project - Program Manager

• Prepare/distribute "minutes" from initial project review - Program Manager
• Landscape Architect included in initial project review iflandscaping is an early requirement

of the project or likely to be an element of the project - Program Manager
• Collect project information to establish draft project schedule - Program Controls Unit

Initial Cost Estimates ~

• Request cost estimate - Program Manager ~ca
• Coordinate the gathering of cost estimates from~l~ted sections, such as RPG, Right of

Way, Utilities, Traffic Engineer, etc.-Value in r
• Compile and distribute cost estimate fo' omments - Value Engineer
• Distribute cost estimate to the appropria nd g authority - Program Manager
• Forward information to FHWA on~roj~ s - Program Manager
• With Program Manager, coordina~~PO/COG, etc., and include project in STIP,

as appropriate - Plannin"o~\J'

Program Action RequestJP~~Pleted

• Prepare and SUb~~~roposed schedule and minutes from Scoping Meeting
attached [inc din s lishing bridge pins, as appropriate] - Program Manager

• Determine use ide resources - Set-up funding for Consultant and In-House Services
as needed - Program Manager

Project Authorization Received - Preliminary Engineering Funding Approved

• Immediately notify Program Manager once charge code is established - Preconstruction
Resource Management

• Coordinate the establishment of the Project Development Team. Notify team members of
project information - Program Manager
[Note: Offer the opportunity to all offices noted in the 1% phase to be included on team,
including the FHWA and the Landscape Architect as needed]
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6. SurveyslDigital Mapping/Geotechnical Data Requested

• Coordinate and conduct a comprehensive Project Development Team field review,
including a thorough review ofthe project survey, subsurface utility engineering, and
preliminary geotechnical requirements with a representative of the survey crew and
utility office - Program Manager

• Identify areas that may need geotechnical data to facilitate design - RPG Geotechnical
Design

• Prepare project-specific portion of eminent domain ad and submit along with
PIN & charge code to Environmental Office - Program~r

• Complete preparation of eminent domain ad and submit fo isement -
Environmental Office

• Prepare and submit request for accident summary an - Program Manager
• Send press release/notification to Communications d eative Services and to District

Offices of possible road closuresdue~obrid~ ction - Program Manager
• Prepare the survey and SUE request, all" B review period for the Project

Production Team and then submit t and SUE request to the Surveys - RPG
Geotechnical Design ~

• Once survey data check is complet u it survey information to Road Design and notify
the Program Manager (via E- urveys Office

• Request preliminary soil bo'i r Office of Materials and Research in areas needing
geotechnical stud. i areas identified by the Landscape Architect where
landscaping is plann~"i Geotechnical Design

• Submit prelire"rJi.:g¥ ical letter to Project/Program Management - RPG
Geotechnical sig ~"""

• Coordinate wit c public agencies and Landscape Architect, as needed, to determine
desired scope project - Program Manager

• Select and contract with SUE Consultant, when requested by Project Development Team
and provide SUE data, upon completion, to RPG Roadway Design - Survey/Office
[Note: If follow-up survey requests become necessary, for instance, to extend a
side road or ditch survey, the request will be prepared and submitted by RPG Roadway
Design]

• Prepare and submit requests for traffic data and analysis to the Director of Traffic
Engineering, including pavement loading - RPG Roadway Design
[Note: Receipt of Project Authorization Form 10 will trigger RPG Roadway Design to
initiate the above task]

• Prepare and submit requests for pavement design to Pavement Design Engineer - RPG
Roadway Design

• Perform intersection analysis on major intersections on request of Program Manager
Traffic Engineering
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7. Preliminary Design Plans Developed

• Plot existing topography and determine plan sheet layout - RPG Roadway Design
• Coordinate the development of a detailed project schedule - Program Manager
• Prepare design - RPG Roadway Design
• Distribute to Preconstruction Support for QA review of design criteria, geometric design,

pedestrian and bicycle accommodations, landscaping - RPG Roadway Design and/or RPG
Structural Design

• Distribute to Traffic Engineering for review and recommendation of Traffic Design Review
Section - RPG Roadway Design

• For projects requiring alternative geometric designs, prepare comparative cost
estimates - Value Engineer

• Distribute the design for review/comments including a const ctability review to
all members of the Project Development Team includi echnical Design; any
potential design exceptions will be noted - RPG Ro sign

• Distribute the design to the Director of constructio~c or preliminary
construction review - RPG Roadway Design

• Send a copy of the geometric design to MPO/ any other local non-SCDOT team
members for review and comments, r e - Program Manager

• Request MPO/COG to have the Municip gre ment signed, as applicable -Rights of Way
Section ,

• For road projects programmed on~~ional Highway System (NHS) with an estimated
total cost in excess of $25 m~nur $20 million for bridge projects on the NHS, initiate
and coordinate Val: eng~~eView- Value Engineer

8. Utility and Railroa",~~
• For Railroad i~ent, contact the Rights of Way Office to review the project and

determine what needs to be provided in Preliminary Design Plans submittal to the
Railroad company - Preliminary Design Engineer

• Conduct Utilities Coordination Meeting, when applicable - Utilities Office
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9.

10.

Design Review Meeting Conducted, Project Design Finalized

• Analyze written comments received from preliminary design review process - Program
Manager with RPG Roadway Design and/or RPG Structural Design

• Schedule/conduct office and, if necessary, field review with the Project Development Team
to review comments and team members sign-off on revision/addition to preliminary design
then resolve all design issues before finalizing the preliminary design - RPG Roadway
Design

[Note: Provide one week minimum advance notice]
• On construction slopes, determine whether to require Fee Simple right of way or Slope

Permission- Program Manager
[Note: Obtain input from the Rights of Way staff. See memorandum dated September
12, 2001, from the Director of Preconstruction]

• Identify possible structures to be built or modified including culverts, nonstandard drainage
items, sound barrier walls, and retaining walls - Program Manager

• With the assistance of Program Manager and GeoteChniCal5ineer, create a cost estimate
for possible retaining walls - RPG Structural Design andE adway Design

• Evaluate alternatives to retaining walls, e.g. Purch~si . nal right of way, changing
alignment, etc., to determine most appropriate desig - ro m Manager

• Establish proposed boring locations & request~f ay to obtain drilling access
permission - RPG Geotechnical Design

• Add proposed boring locations to plans~ ay Design

Design Revised, As Necessary • ~
• Update cost estimates to rela~~sed geometric design (Optional, if needed) 

Value Engineer _ ~
• Review and revise, as s the project schedule - Program Controls Unit
• Complete and d·· co Ie ofthe final preliminary design to all members of

the Project velo nt Team including Program Controls - RPG Roadway Design
• Coordinate revie ost estimate and resolve the differences, if necessary - Program

Manager
• Place preliminary design onto existing topography and develop preliminary plans -RPG

Roadway Design
• With the help of the SCDOT Highway Design Manual and the RPG Structural Design

Office, create list of facing options for visible structures to be presented at the Public
Hearing - Program Manager
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11. Project Planning Report Submitted - Environmental Studies & Document Initiated

• Prepare and submit project planning report to the Environmental Office with a copy
circulated through the appropriate offices - Program Manager
[Note: PPR's shall be shared with the RPG Structural Design Office for projects
involving abridge]

• Submit a copy of the project planning report to the State Energy Office and FHWA, as
appropriate - Environmental Office

• On all consultant projects involving multilaning or new location construction where the
consultant is responsible for preparing the environmental document, complete the project
planning report concerning transportation efficiency and forward it to the
Environmental Office for transmittal to the State Energy Office - Program Manager

• Review project schedule with Project Development Team an~ermine appropriate
estimated completion date for approved environmental;l~ ent and public hearing
displays - Program Manager ~

• Prepare environmental document - Environmental 0~
• Coordinate design exceptions and interchange modi ca on request - Program Manager
• Provide conceptual landscaping information a~la 0 right of way acquisition, as

necessary - Landscape Architect ~
• Prepare the Interchange Modification Re an all other traffic studies that may be

necessary- Traffic DesignEngin~

.~
12. Environmental Docnment~d for Approval

• Distribnte enV~docnment to the Program Manager and FHWA for review and
comment - iro ental Office
[Note: Program anager may request input from Project Development Team concerning
the environmental document]

• Revise Environmental document, as necessary, and submit document for FHWA's approval
[Also, notify Program Manager via e-mail that document has been submitted] 
Environmental Office
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13. Environmental Document Approval Received

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Distribute copy of the approved document to the Program Manager - Environmental Office
Coordinate with Program Manager and prepare the public hearing booklet - Environmental

Office
Determine ifvisualization techniques are needed. Coordinate with Rights of Way,

Environmental, and Program Development - RPG Roadway Design
Review information with Environmental Office to be placed on public hearing display and

contact RPG Roadway Design Office to prepare display - Program Manager
Complete the preparation of the public hearing displays - RPG Roadway Design
Arrange appropriate location/date for public hearing - Program Manager

[Note: Program Manager to coordinate with Environmental Office and
Communications & Creative Services to insure that all appropriate
SCDOT, FHWA, MPOICOG, elected officials and other personnel are notified of the
hearing]

Request public hearing sign panels and coordinate the instal~n ofthe public hearing
signs with District staff- Program Manager ~

Prepare project-specific portion of public hearing adve . and submit to
Environmental Office - Program Manager

Complete the preparation of the public hearing ~~ment and submit appropriately 
Environmental Office

Review public hearing displays with ap s ff and FHWA, a minimum of three
weeks prior to the public hearing - Pro manager

Review Public Hearing display wit~ Cit or Town Leaders, if located within the
municipal limits, request exec ~~f Municipal State Highway Project Agreement.
Submit executed Agreement ghts of Way Office - Program Manager•Send copies of public hearin s environmental document, etc., at least two weeks prior
to the public heari~,tm trict Office and to the local contact person as identified
on the public hearin' rogram Manager
Submit exec ee 0 the Rights of Way Office - Program Manager

Send formal nice t public meeting to all utility companies involved on the project at
least two wee r to the meeting requesting their attendance - Program Manager
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14.

15.

16.

Design Public Hearing Completed

• Coordinate/conduct public hearing - Program Manager
[Note: Encouraging MPO/COG staff to actively participate]

• Respond to public hearing comments - Program Manager
• Prepare public hearing certification package and submit to FHWA - Environmental Office
• Revise preliminary design plans, as necessary, and distribute to all Project Development

Team members - RPG Roadway Design
• Develop right ofway plans with final input from the PPT - RPG Roadway Design
• Request updated cost estimates [route request through the Regional Production]

-Program Manager
• Estimate the cost of utility relocation particularly those that have prior rights-Utilities Office
• Estimate cost of any wetland mitigation effort - Environmental Office
• Update cost estimates - Value Engineer
• Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Controls Unit
• Distribute updated cost estimate to the Project Development~ including the FHWA -

Program Manager C-.-::)
• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial changesi~~t estimate and initiate any

necessary STIP adjustment - Program Manag~rI '-J
• When retaining walls have been selected as the ropriate alternative for the site,

Notify RPG Structural Design Office ofr~~ acing to be used (selected from the list
of options created during preliminarY@g~ rogram Manager

Environmental Permit(s) Snbmitled ~~

• Prepare necessary permitaiPli~ review with program manager, and submit
appropriately - Environm~~~~ce
[Note: Permit app~at~~ld include impacts caused by relocation of utilities]

• Coordinate theresol~~ issues raised by permitting agencies - Environ. Office

Preliminary Right~~:nsCompleted

• Review and update project schedule with Project Development Team - Program Manager
• Prepare preliminary right of way plans, cross sections, etc., necessary for a Design

Field Review (DFR) coordinated with Project Development Team and schedule a DFR
RPG Roadway Design Office
[Note: Program Manager will send plans to MPO and COG team members]

• Provide conceptual signing and traffic signal/ITS information as related to right ofway
acquisition, as necessary - Traffic Engineering

• Send typical section sheets to Pavement Design Engineer to verify pavement design 
RPG Roadway Design

• Contact Utilities Office to review preliminary right of way plans to ensure all needed
information is included on plans - RPG Roadway Design

• Identify proposed structures that may require geotechnical investigation and submit to
RPG Geotechnical Design - RPG Structural Design with RPG Roadway Design
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17. Design Field Review

• Coordinate and conduct a Design Field Review (DFR) providing a thorough field review of
the preliminary plans by the Project Development Team, to include the District Utility
Coordinator, beginning with an office review followed by an on-site inspection - RPG
Roadway Design

• Revise plans in accordance with comments from the DFR and provide revised plans, cross
sections, etc., to the Project Development Team - RPG Roadway Design

• Provide revised plans to RPG Hydraulic Design Office to initiate drainage design and then
notify Program Manager (via email) that this task has been completed - RPG Roadway
Design

• Provide road plans, including plan and profile, cross-sections, pavement designs, and
typical sections to Work Zone Traffic Control Coordinator in Traffic Engineering to
begin preparation ofwork zone traffic control stagingPl~PG Roadway Design

• Provide revised plans (l full & 1 half size) including cross· ns to Geotechnical Design
- RPG Roadway Design

• Provide proposed structure design criteria to RPG~~ ical Design - RPG Structural
Design or RPG Roadway Design

• Notify Signing & Marking Plans Preparation 1 e III Traffic Engineering upon
completion of plan and profile sheets i eduling of signing and pavement
marking plans preparation - RPG Ro ay esign

• Notify Signal Systems Engineer~w s als and/or signal upgrades - RPG Roadway
Design

• Submit Final InterchangeMO~i. equest to FHWA - Program Manager
• Meet with Utility Compani~ e· early coordination - District Office
• Review and revise,as~~ e project schednle - Program Manager

18. GeotechnicalInve~Reports

• Coordinate with Environmental Design to determine if site is historically significant or if
there is soil, surface water, or subsurface water contamination - RPG Geotechnical
Design

• Request subsurface investigations for proposed structures - RPG Geotechnical Design
• Provide structure plan and profile to Geotechnical Design - RPG Structural Design or

RPG Roadway/Bridge Design
• Provide final geotechnical report including final structure recommendations to RPG

Structural Design - RPG Geotechnical Design
• Provide final geotechnical report including all relevant hydraulic parameters to RPG

Hydraulic Design - RPG Geotechnical Design
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19. Structures Designed

• Establish structure alignment and stationing, provide to RPG Roadway Design Group a
sketch showing additional right of way needed due to structure footprint or construction
requirements - RPG Structural Design or RPG Roadway Design

• Design structure for construction plans based on information provided in the final
geotechnical report - RPG Structural Design or RPG Roadway Design

• Prepare plan, profile, and cross section drawings to be included in the construction plans 
RPG Structural Design or RPG Roadway Design

20. FONSI Submitted for Approval

• Review with the Program Manager any project changes that may have occurred since
document approval, prepare the FONSl request, and allow Program Manager to review,
and then submit to FHWA - Environmental Office
[Note: Program Manager may share the FONS! req~ the Project Development
Team for comments1 ~

21. FONSJ Approval Received \::)CJ
• Provide copy of approved FONSl toP~~nager - Environmental Office
• Coordinate with Environmental Of ~a~pareproject-specific portion of

advertisement - Program Mana
[Note: lfthe project involves rical Exclusion and a public hearing is held, the
Program Manager willt~ with the Environmental Office and insure that the
appropriate StudyRepo~ ertisement is prepared and submitted]

• Complete the preparatt~1Ilii advertisement and submit appropriately - Environmental
Office <.~

• Prepare a sum~rY~~randum and notify the Project Development Team of the
Highlights 0 e E vironmental Document and commitments SCDOT have made -
Environmental Ice

22. Preliminary Right of Way Plans Field Review

• Examine the preliminary right of way plans with emphasis on the roadway drainage and the
impact of the project to the adjacent properties. This review will also identify how new
and existing right of way and roadway designs will impact construction - RPG Roadway
Design

• Complete the drainage design and review with the Project Development Team - RPG
Hydraulic Design

• Complete and submit work zone traffic control staging plans - Traffic Engineering
• Coordinate with the Construction Office and establish the Constructability Review Team

and date of their review - Program Manager
Ref: SCDOT Construction Manual- Section 101.3.1 (Constructability Review)

• Perform constructability review - Constructability Review Team
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23. Right of Way Plans Completed & Signed

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Review project schedule with Project Development Team and update as necessary 
Program Manager

Verify execution of Municipal State Highway Project Agreement, ifrequired. If Agreement
has not been executed, re-submit for execution by the City or Town. - Rights of Way

Provide completed right of way plans to the Landscape Architect to receive recommended
landscaping - RPG Roadway Design
Review and prepare Design Exceptions and forward through Program Manager to the

Director of Preconstruction for approval - RPG Roadway Design
Notify Value Engineer[through Regional Production Engineer] to initiate updated cost

estimates include updated cost on utility and wetland mitigation - Program Manager
Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Controls Unit
Prepare updated cost estimates, utilizing input from R/W, Utilities, Traffic Engineering,

Environmental, etc., as appropriate - Value Engineer C;...
Include right of way requirements around new or modifie~~ures as provided by

RPG Structural Design Office - RPGROadWaY~Ds· r:o
Coordinate the resolution of any substantial change . ated costs and share

the information appropriately - ProgramMan~
Complete Quality Control review ofri~gtof s. Obtain necessary initials and submit
to Roadway Design Support for quality e view. - RPG Roadway Design
Complete QA Review of right-of-WS;PI an return comments to RPG Engineer
Roadway Design Support
Complete the right of way plans, ~1' g resolution of review comments and routing for
final signatures. Submit tQe ft.\1I'Rights of Way Office and FHWA, as requested;
notifying the Program ManafM(.VG Roadway Design
Provide completed r~ht~ plans to the Rights of Way Office to initiate utility

coordination and~ d coordination, if railroad involvement - RPG Roadway
Design

Send right ofas 0 the District Office to initiate District utility coordination 
Utilities offi~

Begin coordination necessary to secure Utility Agreements and No-cost relocation sketches
- District Office

Send right of way plans to the railroad with detailed letter explaining the project as it effects
the Railroad to initiate their review - Utilities Office

24. Right of Way Funding Obligated & Acquisition Process Initiated

• Submit right of way cost estimate to Preconstruction Resource Management- Rights of
Way Section

• Coordinate the obligation of right of way funds and notify the Program Manager and
Director of R/W immediately upon approval of funds - Preconstruction Management

• Initiate R/W acquisition process - Right of Way Section
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25.

26.

Project Assessment

[Note: Project Development Team meets to ensure project commitments are being met.
FHWA, MPO/COG representatives, and utility companies discuss with Project Development
Team any project specific requirements that need to be included in the contract documents
Program Manager
• All project requirements as a result offield reviews, design exceptions, constructability

reviews, and maintenance of traffic concerns are addressed - Program Manager
• Right of way special provisions, as a result of negotiations, provided to RPG Roadway

Design and to Letting Preparation to be reflected in the plans or contract special
provisions - Rights of Way Office

• All relocations will be completed prior to award, or the appropriate special provisions are
provide to Road Design to be included in the contract special provisions as concurred by
the FHWA - Right of Way Section

• Utility relocations, special requirements, funding, and other i ems as needed are in place
and included in the contract as appropriate - Program a

• Local municipality needs are identified and included in al provisions where
appropriate. This could vary from lane closure rest for special events, to
landscaping coordination, to coordination of pre rr etour routing and signing -
Program Manager l'......

• Environmental commitments and const~'~e~ided to RPG Roadway Design in order
to be clearly indicated in the proposa ro~ans - Environmental Office

• Contract durations are appropriat~ th 'ze and complexity of the project - Letting
Preparation ~~

• Cash flow requirements are diS~ Ith the Finance Office and the overall status of
the Program area will all~r~~ ~ect to proceed to completion - Program Manager

• Other items as dictat~::.sa idual project - Program Manager

Construction Plans~
• Provide construction plans to the construction field office for review by the Resident

Engineer - RPG Design Manager
• Examine the construction plans for completeness with emphasis on the estimated quantities.

District may add or revise quantities as deemed necessary to construct the project. Make
changes to quantities on the summary of estimated quantities sheet sent by RPG Design
Manager. A field review may be held but is not required - District/Resident Engineer
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27.

28.

29.

Construction Plans Completed & Signed

• Request right of way revisions to plans subject to approval by Program Manager - Rights
of Way Office

• Finalize box culverts, retaining wall and shoring designs; provide details for plans - RPG
Structural Design

• Provide pavement marking, signing, traffic signal/ITS plans and update staging plans as
necessary to RPG Roadway Design -Traffic Engineering

• Provide to RPG Roadway Design any required special provisions or estimates - Landscape
Architect

• Determine need for a Pavement Design Review. Resubmit forms for traffic information and
pavement design, as needed - RPG Roadway Design

• Complete road construction plans - RPG Roadway Design
• Complete bridge construction plans, complete special provisions and estimates - Letting

Preparation - RPG Structural Design
• Complete Quality Control review of Construction Plans. ~ecessary initials and

submit to Roadway Design Support and/or Structural Des· port for quality assurance
review. - RPG Roadway Design ~

• Complete QA Review of Construction Plans and re ents to RPG Engineer-
Roadway Design Support

• Complete the Construction Plans, including r ut n of review comments and routing for
necessary signatures - RPG Roadway~~~

• Include structure plan, profile, and cross sheets as provided by Structural Design -
RPG Roadway Design ~

Finalize Utility coordination!lle~~
• All Utility Agreemen~a~~;relocation sketches received from the District are

Review, approved,~1!t.. s are authorized to begin work - Utilities Office
• ContractDOC~~ IllS writing and researching special provisions and/or

sUPPlemen~~ionsas indicated by Design Group - Letting Preparation

Contract Proposal Preparation

• Complete engineers' estimate in PES for use by Program Manager, Contracts
Administration and Preconstruction Resource Management - Letting Preparation

• Complete cost estimate updates including review of PE and R1W expenditures
and remaining budgets - Value Engineer

• Complete special provisions and prepare proposal for printing - Letting Preparation
• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial changes in the estimated costs and share

the information appropriately - Program Manager
• On large projects, prepare a CPM schedule to establish reasonable construction schedule 

Construction Office
• Conclude participation agreement with governmental entities concerning maintenance of

landscaping - Program Manager
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30.

31.

32.

PS&E Submittal and Environmental Permit(s) Approved

• Upon receipt of approved pennits, notify Program Manager and then distribute copies
appropriately - Environmental Office
[Notify FHWA of pennit approval dates or problems encountered]

• Right of Way acquisition process completed, with all tracts either acquired or
condemned - Rights of Way Office
[FHWA needs Right of Way certificate on all Interstate projects and projects greater than
$50 million on the National Highway System] and other projects by request of FHWA
(See FHWA Oversight Agreement)

• Submit PS&E package to FHWA, as appropriate - Preconstruction Management
• Receive and distribute FHWA Project Authorization Approval- Preconst. Resource Mgmt.
• Distribute Utility Agreements and/or relocation sketches - Utilities Office
• Prepare and publish ad for highway letting for project - Contracts Administration
• Conduct Pre-Bid Meetings on large and multi-phased projec~~ddress utility conflict issues

and if necessary prepare addenda to disseminate the miE..~d Q&A from the Pre-Bid
meeting - Director of Construction Office ~'?

Construction Bids Received ~

• As soon as possible after bid opening, s&:~5:)onnation to appropriate Program
Manager - Contracts Administration r~

• Coordinate the resolution of any su~tial . ferences between bid and STIP
amounts - Program Manager ~~

• Coordinate contract award Wl~th~JW"IA on all oversight projects, provide necessary bid
infonnation - Contracts "- i ation

• As soon after bid opeI\ing~~ Ie, load bid infonnation into TrnsPort Program in order
to analyze the bid~~d the bid history - Contracts Administration

Award Project -~Project Expenditures & Report Periodically to MPO, COG

• Notify Program Manager upon approval of award - Contracts Administration
• Schedule/conduct preconstruction conference - Resident Construction Engineer
• Provide infonnation periodically to Program Manager on status of construction and

construction expenditures, upon request - Construction Office
• Provide infonnation periodically to Program Manager on status of condemnation cases,

R/W hold offs, and remaining anticipated R/W expenditures, upon request - Rights of
Way Office

• Distribute Railroad Agreements to the appropriate railroad company - Rights of Way Office
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Preconstruction Project Development Process
September 18, 2009 January 4, 2010

Preconstruction Project Development Process

Showing Sub-Tasks & Responsible Party
Ineluding mRjoF milestones with an assoeiated a~~Foximate

~eFeent eom~lete of the ~Fojeet develo~ment ~Foeess

Note: The Program Manager is the project leader and will lead the Project Development Team (PDT)
throughout this process in order to move the project to completion. Changes should be conveyed to the
Project Development Team as soon as possible. The process below assumes the project has a defined
purpose and need and is approved by the Commission and is included in the State Transportation
Improvement Plan (STIP). Candidate projects (or groups of projects) would normally be identified in
accordance with Legislative Act 114 through coordination with the Planning Office and the
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) or Council of Government (COG). Local Public Agency
projects developed by the Department may follow an abridged process.

Bridge projects should involve Structural Design staff on the Project Development Team. The Bridge
Construction Office should be used as a resource by the Proj ect Development TernTI on bridge proj ects
as necessary. The project scoping and cost estimating tasks shown below should typically occur prior to
including a project in the STIP. Candidate projects (or groups of projects) would normally be identified... . ..

6e've!~~--bj'-tJae-~et*H'tfneilt-ffi€lf--ffiJ:!ffiN----,an---al:~~~~~5&.--'Theattached chart "Dates for
followed where applicable.

11.
• The Office of Plannin ork

facilitates their inclusion in
Whenever a major widening new location project is selected from a long-range plan for
inclusion in the State-Transportation Improvement Program, the Planning Office develops
an Advanced Project Planning Report (APPR) or Corridor Feasibility Study (CFS). An
APPR and CFS is a document that identifies impacts to the surrounding environment and
communities. Tthe SCDOT Program Manager should have an approved (by MPO or Local
Representative) APPR developed by Planning Office for the proposed project prior to
scoping the project and requesting authorization of funding for design services from the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)" Program Manager

2. l\<fultidisei~linary Team Initial PFojeet Reviewlnitial Project Development Team Meeting
(Scoping Meeting)

The purpose of this meeting is to explain the purpose and need of the project for the Project
Development Team - Program Manager
• Coordinate establishment of Multidisciplinarythe Scoping Project Development Team

(PDT) - Program Manager
[RPG Preliminary Design Staff, Support Road and Bridge Design Staff, Surveys,
Environmental, Utilities, Right of Way, Railroad Projects Office, Traffic Engineering,
Program Controls, Cost Estimating, District Engineering Offices, and FHWA-anEl
MPO/COG representatives]
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Preconstruction Project Development Process

, September 18, 2009

Team Member
Program Manager

RPG Design Office
Preliminary Design Office
(Including, when
applicable, Road Design,
Hydraulic Design, Bridge
Design, Roadway Structures
Design, and Geotechnical
Design)
District Office
Traffic Engineering

Environmental Office
Road/Bridge Design Office

Planning Office
Utilities Office

Program Controls
Geotech..'1:ical DesignDistrict
Office

January 4,20 10

Items to Gather for Initial8eape Project Meeting
Purpose and need of project. Scope of project (construction,
reconstruction, Non-Freeway resurfacing, restoration and
rehabilitation OR)). Logical Termini for project, Fiscal Year
Obligation Commitments. Estimated project schedule.

Gather available plans, and reports relevant to the project
corridor. , aerials, etc.(SI&A reports, soil information, aerial
photos, functional classifications)

[For all Federal aid projects, the FHWA environmental and operations representative needs
to be part of

the review. At this early stage of development, the FHWA Operations Engineer needs to
also be pati of the review of all federal aid proj ects in order to assist in developing the
Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)]

• Schedule and conduct office/field review, allowing a minimum of two weeks advance
Notice.

• Define Termini,
Purpose of Project - Program Manager (PM020)

• Identify public involvement requirements/methods. Complete public involvement form. 
Program Manager

• Prepare and distribute "minutes" from initial project meeting - Program Manager

Departments listed below should be contacted and possibly added as a member to the project
development team as necessary
oGather available Environmental Information Environmental Office
oGather available Plan.'1:ing Information Plar.ning Office

.Schedule and conduct office/field review, allovling a minimum of two weeks advance
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Preconstruction Project Development Process
September 18, 2009 January 4, 20 I0

notice and insuring local participation by MPO/COG representative. Define Termini,
PUFpose of Project Program Manager

.Prepare/distribute "minutes" from initial project review Program Manager
• The Bridge Construction Office should be used as a resource by the Project Development Team

on bridge projects as necessary.
• Traffic Control office may also need to be involved early in the design phase to address

constructability concerns.
_._Landscape Architect included in initial project review if landscaping is an early requirement

--ofthe project or likely to be an element ofthe project - Program Manager
• Railroad Projects Office - Railroad projects office to provide information regarding

requirements and future plans
• Research and Materials Lab - See EDM 15 for pavement type selection process.

• Collect project information to establish draft project schedule Program Controls Unit

3. Initial Cost Estimates

• Request cost estimate - Program Manager
• Coordinate the gathering of cost estimates 1affected sections, such as RPG, Right of

Way, Utilities, Railroad Pro'ects Office a IC gineer, etc.-Value Engineer
• Compile and distribute cost estimate r re & comments - Value Engineer
• Distribute cost estimate to the approp .a ding authority - Program Manager
• Forward information to FHW 0 11 p ~ects - Program Manager
• With Program Manager, c ith MPOICOG, etc., and modifyinclude project in

STIP,
as appropriate - Planning

4. Resource Evaluation
• Determine if outside design resources will be necessary for the project- Program

Manager, Design Manager, RPG Engineer
• Revise schedule based on time necessary to issue notice to proceed for outside design

resources - Program Manager

54. Program Action Request (PAR) CompletedSubmitted

.Prepare and submit Pf..R, with proposed schedule and minutes from Scoping Meeting
attached [including establishing bridge pins, as appropriate] Program Manager

• Determine use of outside resources Set up Estimate funding for Consultant and In-House
Services as needed - Program Manager

• Include Railroad preliminary engineering cost in PE budget as needed - Program Manager
as needed Program Manager

• Prepare and submit PAR-, with proposed schedule and minutes from Scoping Meeting
attached [including establishing bridge pins, as appropriate]

(http://iwww.dot.state.sc.us/Intranet/preconstruction/docslPARProcedures.pdf)
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crew to locate when surve in - Environmental

Preconstruction Project Development Process
September 18,2009 January 4,2010

(http://iwww.dot.state.sc.us/Intranet/preconstructionldocs/PAR.pd£) - Program Manager
(PMOlO)

~§. Project Authorization Received - Preliminary Engineering Funding Approved

• Immediately notify Program Manager once charge code is established - Preconstruction
Resource Management (PCM005, PCM 010)

• .Coordinate the establishment of the Project Development Team. Notify PDTteam members
of

project information (File Number, PCN, and Charge Code) - Program Manager
[Note: Offer the opportunity to all offices noted in the 1% phase to be included on team,
including the FHWA and the Landscape Architect as needed]

(,.7. SurveysfDigi1kH--Mapj[HIJ~[;&6tEicllBH~Dlllta--Ht~~lOOUa!!n!!dLI~n~il!jti~al!.1 ~S1!tu~d~il!:e§..s ~R~e:.ggl!!u~e~stt!:eQd

• Coordinate and conduct a comprehensive 0 ect elopment Team field review,
including a thorough review of the roj survey, subsurface utility engineering, and
preliminary geotechnical requireme it representative of the survey crew and
utility office - Program Mana P 2

• Identify areas that may need ~~~b;Dttal data to facilitate design - RPG Geotechnical
Design

• Identi wetland boundari
Oeffice

• Prepare project-specific portion of eminent domain ad and submit along with
PCIN & charge code to Environmental Office - Program Manager (PM025)

• Submit first bridge letter for bridge replacement projects (see EDM 36) - Program Manger
.Complete preparationSubmit -ef eminent domain advertisement to appropriate media outlets

and submit for advertisement -
• Environmental Office (ENVOI 0)
• Prepare and submit request for accident summary and reports - Program Manager
.Send press release/notification to Communications and Creative Services and to District

Offices of possible road closures due to bridge construction Program Manager
• Prepare the survey and SUE request, allowing a brief review period for the PDTrejeet

Production Team and then submit the survey and SUE request to the Surveys - RPG
RoadwayGeotech.'lical Design (RDPDOlO, SURVOlO)

• Submit application, fees, and insurance requirements to railroad for approval 60 days prior
to conducting surveys or geotechnical borings on railroad right of way - Railroad Projects
Office

• Select and contract with Consultant (SUE, Mapping, ... ), when requested by Project
Development Team

and provide SUE data, upon completion, to RPG Roadway Design - Survey/Office
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Preconstruction Project Development Process
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[Note: Iffollow-up survey requests become necessary, for instance, to extend a
side road or ditch survey, the request will be prepared and submitted by RPG Roadway
Design]

.Once survey data check is complete, submit survey information to RPG Roadway Design and
notify

• the Program Manager (via E-mail) - Surveys Office (SURV020, SURV030,
SURV040, SURV130, SURV140, SURV150)

.Request preliminary soil borings from Office of Materials and Research in areas needing
geotech..'1:ical study including areas identified by the Landscape Architect ','mere
landscaping is plarilled RPG Geotech...'1:ical Design

.Submit preliminary geotechnical letter to Project/Program Management RPG Geotechnical
Design

• Coordinate with local public agencies and Landscape Architect, as needed, to determine
desired seepe-project scope - Program Manager

.Select and contract with SUE Consultant, when requested by Project Development Team
and provide SUE data, upon completion, to RPG Road','/ay Design Survey/Office
[1'J"ote: If follow up survey requests become necessary, for instance, to e),tend a
side road or ditch survey, the request will be prepared and submitted by RPG Roadway
Design]

"if<J~~esign to Pavement Design Engineer - RPG

Traffic Engineering

•

• Prepare and submit requests for traffic data an
Engineering, including pavement loadin. . ..

18. Preliminary Design Plans Developed and Conceptual Bridge Plans (if required)

Develop Design Criteria Report for PM approval RPG Roadvt'ay Design
.!....-Plot existing topography and determine plan sheet layout - RPG Roadway Design

(RDPDOIO)
• Develop Design Criteria Report for PM approval- RPG Roadway Design (RDPD027)

•
• Request Bridge Hydrology Design - RPG Roadway Design (RDPD020, HYO 10)
.Coordinate the development ofa detailed project schedule Program Manager
_._Prepare design (noting fin design notebook and copying PMi any changes made to minimize

impacts to natural resources) - RPG Roadway Design, RPG Bridge Design, RPG Roadway
Structural Design (RDPD030)

• For projects requiring alternative geometric designs, Value Engineer to prepare comparative
cost estimates - Program Manager

• Place preliminary design onto existing topography and develop preliminary plans -RPG
Roadway Design (RDPD040)
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Preconstruction Project Development Process
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• If necessary, dI)istribute the design for review to all members of the Project Development
Team to review - Program Manager

• If necessary, distribute to Preconstruction Support (thru PM) for QA review of design
criteria, geometric design, pedestrian and bicycle accommodations, landscaping - RPG
Roadway Design and/or RPG Bridge or Structural Design

• Perform "Line and Grade" Design Field Review (see IB 2006-7), noting any potential design
exceptions - RPG Roadway Design (RDRW060)

• Perform intersection analysis on major intersections on request of Program Manager
HTraffic Engineering

.Distribute to Freconstruction Support for QA review of design criteria, geometric design,
pedestrian and bicycle accommodations, landscaping RPG Roadway Design and/or RPG
Structural Design

• Develop Traffic Management Plan (TMP) for Program Manager to complete and forward to
Traffic Engineering - RPG Roadway Design (RDRW0401, RDRW060l)

.Distribute to Traffic Engineering for review and recommendation of Traffic Design Review
Section RPG Roadway Design

.For projects requiring alternative geometric designs, prepare comparative cost
estimates Value Engineer

.Distribute the design for reviev//eomments including a constructability review to. ...

-Distribute the design and TMP to the Dir
for constructability review

• construction review see EDM
RPG Brid e and Structures De ' n

• Distribute lans and cross n-
RPG Roadwa Desi n W

• Re uest ermit determinatio Environmental Office - Pro ram Mana er
• Verify receiving streams for p oject then check if listed on SCDHEC's most current 303(d)

list and table for total maximum daily loads (TMDL) - RPG Hydraulic Design
• Complete floodplain checklist - RPG Hydraulic Design
• Send a copy of the geometric design to MPO/COG and any other local non-SCDOT team

members for review and comments, as appropriate - Program Manager
.Request MFa/COG to have the MunicipallA~greementsigned, as applicable Rights of Way

Section
• For road projects programmed on the National Highway System (NHS) with an estimated

total cost (including PE, R/W and Construction) in excess of $25 million, or $20 million
for bridge projects on the NHS, initiate and coordinate value engineering review - ¥alue
EngineerProgram Manager

• Review and revise if necessary the project schedule - Program Manager

&9. Utility and Railroad Preliminary Coordination

• For Railroad involvement, RPG Roadway Design to contact the Rights of Way Railroad
Projects Office to review the project and determine what needs to be provided in
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Preconstruction Project Development Process
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Preliminary Design Plans submittal to the Railroad Ceompany - Preliminary Design
Engineer RPG Roadway Design

• Conduct Utilities Coordination Meeting, when applicable - Utilities Office and Program
Manager

• Determine if environmental permits should include impacts for relocating utilities - Utilities
office and Environmental Office

910. Design Review Meeting Conducted, Project Design Finalized

• Analyze written comments received from ~~'lllinary design review process - Program
Manager with RPG Roadway Design andl G'd e and Roadwa Structural Design

• Schedule/conduct office and, if necessary, ld review with the Project Development Team
to review comments and team memb n ff on revision/addition to preliminary design
then resolve all design issues na zing the preliminary design - RPG Roadway
Design and/or RPG Brid e St 1 n

[Note: Provide one wee advance notice]
• On construction slopes, dete in ether to require Fee Simple right of way or Slope

Permission- Program Mana
[Note: Obtain input from the Rights of Way staff. See memorandum dated September
12, 200 I, from the Director of Preconstruction]

• Identify proposed structures that may require geotechnical investigation and submit to
RPG Geotechnical Design to determine areas requiring geotechnical investigations 

RPG Bridge Structural Design and RPG Roadway Structural Design and RPG Roadway Design
.Identify possible structures to be built or modified including culverts, nonstandard drainage

items, sound barrier walls, and retaining walls Program Manager
• With the assistance of Program Design Manager and RPG Geotechnical EngineerDesign,

Value Engineering to develop create a cost estimate for possible retaining walls - RPG
Roadway Structural Design and RPG Roadway Design

• Evaluate alternatives to retaining walls, e.g. purchasing additional right of way, changing
alignment, etc., to determine most appropriate design - Program Design Manager

• For roadway projects complete geotechnical checklist to determine if a geotechnical
investigation should be performed. - RPG Roadway Design

• Establish proposed boring locations & request Right of Way to obtain drilling access
permission - RPG Geotechnical Design

• Request preliminary soil borings from Office of Materials and Research in areas needing
geotechnical study including areas identified by the Landscape Architect where
landscaping is planned - RPG Geotechnical Design
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Preconstruction Project Development Process
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• Add proposed boring locations as determined by RPG Geotechnical Design to plans - RPG
Roadway Design

Wll. Design Revised, As Necessary

• Update cost estimates to relate to revised geometric design (Optional, if needed) 
Value Engineer

• Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Controls Unit and PM
• Complete and distribute copies of the final preliminary design to all members of

the Project Development Team including excluding Program Controls - RPG Roadway
Design
• Coordinate review of cost estimate and resolve the differences, if necessary - Program

Manager
.Place preliminary design onto e>dsting topography and develop preliminary plans RPG

Roadv"ay Design
• With the help of the 8CDOT Highway Design Manual and the RPG Roadway Structural

Design Office--.!Q, create list of facing options for visible structures to be presented at the
Public

Hearing - Program Manager
• Inco orate chan es re uested b Railroa

to Railroad com an - RPG Roadwa D

I-H2. Project Planning Report (PPR) Submitted - Environmental Studies & Document Initiated

• Prepare and submit project planning report to the Environmental Office with a copy
circulated through the appropriate offices - Program Manager- (PM030)
[Note: PPR's shall be shared with the RPG Bridge Structural Design Office for projects
involving a bridge]

• Submit a copy of the project planning report to the State Energy Office and FHWA, as
appropriate - Environmental Office

• On all consultant projects involving multilaning or new location construction where the
consultant is responsible for preparing the environmental document, complete the project
planning report concerning transportation efficiency and forward it to the
Environmental Office for transmittal to the State Energy Office - Program Manager

.Review project schedule with Project Development Team and determine appropriate
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Preconstruction Project Development Process
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estimated completion date for approved environmental document and public hearing
displays Program Manager

.Prepare environmental document Environmental Office
• Develop EFH impacts for road and bridge projects in tidal areas - Program Manager
• Coordinate Initiate design exceptions process identified by road, bridge, and hydraulic

design and interchange modification request Program Manager
• Request Traffic Engineering to begin Interchange Modification Report (IMR) or Interchange

Justification Report CUR) and all other traffic studies that may be necessary- Program
Manager

• Provide conceptual landscaping information as related to right of way acquisition, as
necessary - Landscape Architect

.Prepare the Interchange Modification Report and all other traffic studies that may be
necessary Traffic Design Engineer

displays - Program Manager ~

~
Y13. Environmental Document Submit

• Distribute environmental c the Program Manager and FHWA for review and
comment - Environmenta
[Note: Program Manager y request input from Project Development Team concerning
the environmental document]

• Revise Environmental document, as necessary, and submit document for FHWA's approval
[Also, notify Program Manager via e-mail that document has been submitted] 
Environmental Office CENVEAO102)

lJ14. Environmental Document Approval Received

• Distribute copy of the approved document to the Program Manager - Environmental Office
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• Coordinate with Program Manager and prepare the public hearing booklet if required 
Environmental

Office and Program Manager
• Determine if visualization techniques are needed. Coordinate with Rights of Way,

Environmental, and RPG Roadway DesignProgram Development - RPG Roadway
DesignProgram Manager

• Review information with Environmental Office to be placed on public hearing display and
contact RPG Roadway Design Office to prepare display - Program Manager

• Complete the preparation of the public hearing displays - RPG Roadway Design
• Arrange appropriate location/date for public hearing - Program Manager

[Note: Program Manager to coordinate with Environmental Office and
Communications & Creative Services to insure that all appropriate
SCDOT, FHWA, MPOICOG, elected officials and other personnel are notified of the
hearing]

• Request public hearing sign panels and coordinate the installation of the public hearing
signs with District staff - Program Manager

• Prepare project-specific portion of public hearing advertisement and submit to
Environn1ental Office - Program Manager

• Complete the preparation of the public hearing advertisement and submit appropriately
Environmental Office

• Review public hearing displays with appro t taff and FHWA, a minimum of three
weeks prior to the public hearing - Pr""""" ....... Ma ager

• Review Public Hearing display with t Cit r Town Leaders, if located within the
municipal limits,

.!.-...Rrequest execution of Munic' a Sta Highway Project Agreement. Submit executed
Agreement to the Rights of - Program Manager

• Send copies of public he g p n, environmental document, etc., at least two weeksJJ.2.
days) prior

to the public hearing, to the istrict Office and to the local contact person as identified
on the public hearing signs - Program Manager
Submit e)(ecuted Agreement to the Rights of Way Office Program Manager

• Send formal notice of the public meeting to all utility companies involved on the project at
least two weeks prior to the meeting requesting their attendance - Program Manager
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1415. Design Public Hearing Completed

• Coordinate/conduct public hearing - Program Manager
[Note: Encouraging MPO/COG staff to actively participate]

• Respond to public hearing comments - Program Manager
.Prepare public hearing certification package and submit to FHVlA Environmental Office
• Revise preliminary design plans, as necessary, and distribute to all Project Development

Team members - RPG Roadway Design
• Develop right of way plans with final input from the J!I!+-PDT - RPG Roadway Design
.Request updated cost estimates from value engineer [route request through the Regional

Production]
-Program Manager

• Estimate the cost of utility relocation particularly those that have prior rights-Utilities Office
• Estimate cost of any wetland mitigation effort - Environmental Office
.Update cost estimates Value Engineer
• Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Controls Unit and PM
• Distribute updated cost estimate to the Project Development Team including the FHWA 

Program Manager
• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial c ges in the cost estimate and initiate any

necessary STIP adjustment - Program ag
• When retaining walls have been selecte m t appropriate alternative for the site,

Notify RPG Roadway Structural of required facing to be used (selected
from the list of options created durin pre y design) - Program Manager

lS16. Environmental Permit(s) Subll}M~(~:--";

• After h drolo defines 0 I and ditch re uirements repare necessary permit
application(s), review with program manager, and submit

appropriately - Environmental Office (ENV030, ENV060)
[Note: Permit applications should include impacts caused by relocation of utilities]

• Coordinate the resolution of any issues raised by permitting agencies - Environmental";
Office (ENVPOI0)

Ml? Preliminary Right of Way Plans Completed (RDRW085)

• Review and update project schedule with Project Development Team - Program Manager
• Prepare preliminary right of way plans, cross sections, etc., necessary for a Design

Field Review (DFR) coordinated with Project Development Team and schedule a DFR 
RPG Roadway Design Office
[Note: Program Manager will send plans to MPO and COG team members]

• Provide conceptual signing and traffic signal/ITS information as related to right of way
acquisition, as necessary - Traffic Engineering

• Send typical section sheets to Pavement Design Engineer to verify pavement design 
RPG Roadway Design

• Contact Utilities Office to review preliminary right of way plans to ensure all needed
information is included on plans - RPG Roadway Design
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• Identify Verify proposed structures that may require geotechnical investigation and submit
to

RPG Geotechnical Design to determine areas requiring geotechnical investigations 
RPG Bridge Structural Design andwith RPG Roadway Structural Design and RPG Roadway
Design
• Develop Preliminary Bridge Plans- RPG Bridge Structural Design

1-+18. Design Field Review (MOVE TO BEFORE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL SUBMITTED
FOR APPROVAL, AS NECESSARY (Task 13»

• Coordinate and conduct a Design Field Review (DFR) providing a thorough field review of
the preliminary plans by the Project Development Team, to include the District Utility
Coordinator, beginning with an office review followed by an on-site inspection - RPG
Roadway Design

• Revise plans in accordance with comments from the DFR and provide revised plans, cross
sections, etc" to the Project Development Team - RPG Roadway Design

Design
• Provide road plans, including plan an cross-sections, pavement designs, and

typical sections to Work Zone Tra 01 Coordinator in Traffic Engineering to
begin preparation of work 20 af 1 co trol staging plans - RPG Roadway Design

• Provide revised plans including cross sections to RPG Geotechnical
Design

- RPG Roadway Desl
• Provide proposed structure d ign criteria to RPG Geotechnical Design - RPG Bridge

Structural Design or RPG Roadway Structure Design
• Notify Signing & Marking Plans Preparation Engineer in Traffic Engineering upon

completion of plan and profile sheets to permit scheduling of signing and pavement
marking plans preparation - RPG Roadway Design

• Notify Signal Systems Engineer of new signals (identified by District Traffic Engineer or
Traffic Engineering Studies) and/or signal upgrades replacements RPG Roadway
DesignProgram Manager

• Traffic Engineering to submit IMR or IJR to Program Manager - Traffic Engineering
• Submit Final Interchange Modification/Justification ReportEfU8St to FHWA - Program

Manager
• Meet with Utility Companies to begin early coordination - District Office
• Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Manager

1819. Geotechnical Investigations & Reports

• Coordinate with Environmental Design Office to determine if site is historically significant
or if
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there is soil, surface water, or subsurface water contamination - RPG Geotechnical
Design

• Request subsurface investigations for proposed structures - RPG Geotechnical Design
• Provide structure plan and profile and structure loading to RPG Geotechnical Design - RPG

Bridge Structural Design or
RPG Roadway/Bridge Structure Design

• Provide final geotechnical report including final structure recommendations to RPG
Structural Design - RPG Geotechnical Design

• Provide final geotechnical report including all relevant hydraulic parameters to RPG
Hydraulic Design - RPG Geotechnical Design

1920. Structures Designed

• RPG Hydraulic Design to provide hydraulic requirements for bridge/culverts to RPG Bridge
or Roadwa s Structure Desi n - RPG H drau . esi n

• Establish retaining wall and culvert struc ignment and stationing, provide to RPG
Roadway Design Group a sketch 0 ng ditional right of way needed due to
structure footprint or construction req ements - RPG Roadway Structural Design er
RPG Roadway Design

• Design structure for constructio s as d on information provided in the final
geotechnical report - RPG 0 tructural Design or RPG Roadway Design

• Prepare plan, profile, and oss c drawings to be included in the construction plans -
RPG Brid e and Roadwa t tural Design or RPG Roadway Design

2()21. FONSI Submitted for Approval

• Review with the Program Manager any project changes that may have occurred since
document approval, prepare the FONSI request, prepare public hearing certification package and
allow Program Manager to review- Environmental Office

and allo'll Program Manager to review,
_._and then ~5ubmit public hearing certification package to FHWA - Environmental Office

[Note: Program Manager may share the FONSI request with the Project Development
Team for comments]

2-122. FONSI Approval Received

• Provide copy of approved FONSI to Program Manager - Environmental Office
• Ifnecessary, cGoordinate with Environmental Office and prepare project-specific portion of

advertisement that the FONSI is approved- Program Manager
[Note: If the project involves a Categorical Exclusion and a public hearing is held, the
Program Manager will coordinate with the Environmental Office and insure that the
appropriate Study Report and advertisement is prepared and submitted]
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• Complete the preparation of the advertisement and submit appropriately - Environmental
Office

• Prepare a summary memorandum and notify the Project Development Team of the
Highlights of the Environmental Document and commitments SCDOT have made
Environmental Office (Chad wants to remove this section blc all info is in doc. And

FONSI.)

2223. Preliminary Right of Way Plans Field Review (see IB 2006-6)

• Examine the preliminary right of way plans with emphasis on the roadway drainage and the
impact ofthe project to the adjacent properties. This review will also identify how new
and existing right of way and roadway designs will impact construction - RPG Roadway
Design

• Complete the drainage design and review with the Project Development Team - RPG
Hydraulic Design

• Complete and submit work zone traffic control staging plans - Traffic Engineering
• Coordinate with the Construction Office and establish the Constructability Review Team

and date of their review - Program Manager
Ref: SCDOT Construction Manual - Section 101.3.1 (Constructability Review)

• Perform constructability review See EDM P -11 Jul 2001 - Constructability Review
Team

~24. Right of Way Plans Completed & Signe

• Review project schedule wit velopment Team and update as necessary-
Program Manager

• Verify execution of Munici S te Highway Project Agreement, if required. If Agreement
has not been executed, re- bmit for execution by the City or Town. - Rights of

WayProgram Manager
• Provide completed right of way plans to the Landscape Architect to receive recommended

landscaping - RPG Roadway Design
• Review and prepare Design Exceptions and forward through Program Manager to the

Director of Preconstruction for approval - RPG Roadway Design, RPG Hydraulic
Design, RPG Structures Design

• Notify Value Engineer[through Regional Production EngineerProgram Manager] to initiate
updated cost

estimates include updated cost on utility and wetland mitigation - Program Manager
• Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Controls Unit
• Prepare updated cost estimates, utilizing input from R1W, Utilities, Traffic Engineering,

Environmental, etc., as appropriate - Value Engineer
• Include right of way requirements around new or modified structures as provided by

RPG Roadway Structural Design, Traffic Engineering (signals, signs, and ITS), Office 
RPG Roadway Design
• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial changes in estimated costs and share

the information appropriately - Program Manager
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• Complete Quality Control review of right of way plans. Obtain necessary initials and submit
to Roadway Design Support for quality assurance review, - RPG Roadway Design

• Complete QA Review of right-of-way plans and return comments to RPG Engineer
Roadway Design Support

• Complete the right of way plans, including resolution of review comments and routing for
final signatures.

_._Submit the signed r/w plans to Preconstruction Support to forward to Rights of Way Office
and FHWA, as requested; notifying the Program Manager - RPG Roadway Design
(RDRWI40)

• Provide completed right of way plans to the Rights of WayUtilities Office and District
Office to initiate final utility coordination and also final railroad coordination, as
necessary ifrailroad involvement - RPG Roadway -Design (UT020, RDRWI50)

• Provide signed right of way plans to Traffic Engineering to begin finalizing pavement
marking, signing, signal, and traffic control plans. - RPG Roadway Design

.Send right of way plans to the District Office to initiate District utility coordination
Utilities Office

~25. Right of Way Funding Obligated & Acquisiti

• Submit r/w cost estimate via email t PM riar to submittin to
reconstruction resource mana ement'-....~'hV

• Submit right of way cost esti to
Way SectionOffice

• Coordinate the obligatio of h of way funds and notify the Program Manager and
Director of R/W immedl I upon approval of funds - Preconstruction Management

(PCM020, PCM030)
• Initiate R/W acquisition process - Right of Way Section

26. Utility and Railroad Coordination
• Begin coordination necessary to secure Utility Agreements and No-cost relocation sketches

- District Office (UTOIO, UT030-UT440)
• Send right of way plans to the railroad with a detailed letter explaining the project as it

affects the Railroad to initiate their preliminary engineering review for approval- Railroad
Projects Office (UTRROIO, UTRR020, UTRR030, UTRR090, UTRRIOO, UTRRIIO)

~27. Project Assessment

[Note: Project Development Team meets to ensure project commitments are being met.
FHWA, MPO/COG representatives, and utility companies discuss with Project Development
Team any project specific requirements that need to be included in the contract documents
Program Manager
• All project requirements as a result of field reviews, design exceptions, constructability

reviews, and maintenance of traffic concerns are addressed - Program Manager
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• Right of way special provisions, as a result of negotiations, provided to RPG Roadway
Design and to Letting Preparation to be reflected in the plans or contract special
provisions - Rights of Way Office

• All relocations will be completed prior to award, or the appropriate special provisions are
provide to Road Design to be included in the contract special provisions as concurred by
the FHWA - Right of Way Section

• Utility relocations, special requirements, funding, and other items as needed are in place
and included in the contract as appropriate - Program Manager

• Local municipality needs are identified and included in the special provisions where
appropriate. This could vary from lane closure restrictions for special events, to
landscaping coordination, to coordination of preferred detour routing and signing 
Program Manager

• Environmental commitments and constraints are provided to Program Manager and Design
Manager RPG Roadway Design in order to be clearly indicated in the proposal and/or
plans - Environmental Office

.Contract durations are appropriate for the size and complexity of the project Letting
Preparation

• Cash flow requirements are discussed with the Finance Office and the overall status of
the Program area will allow the project to proceed to completion - Program Manager

.Other items as diolated By the iHdivid.a1Pf~e~ MaRllgef

U28. Construction Plans Review 0 Slew see IB 2006-9

• Provide construction plans to e ction field office for review by the Resident
Engineer - RPG Road D

• Provide brid e constructio I the Brid e Construction Office for review - RPG
Bridge Structures Design

• Examine the construction plans for completeness with emphasis on the estimated quantities,
District may add or revise quantities as deemed necessary to construct the project. Make
changes to quantities on the summary of estimated quantities sheet sent by RPG Road

and Bridge Design Manager. A field review may be held but is not required -
District/Resident Engineer
• If a pavement design is older than 3 years determine need for a Pavement Design Review.

Resubmit forms for traffic information and pavement design. as needed - RPG
Roadway Design

29. Finalize Utility CoordinationlRelocation

• All Utility Agreements and No-cost relocation sketches received from the District are
reviewed. approved. and utilities are authorized to begin work 2 months prior to letting 
Utilities Office CUT450)

• Engineer of Record begins writing and researching special provisions and/or
supplemental specifications as indicated by Design Group - Design Manager
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- Verify peN & charge code established for utility relocations 3 months prior to letting 
Program Manager

2-+30. Construction Plans Completed & Signed

- - RPG Roadway Design
- In ut uantities into PES- RPG Road nand RPG Brid e Structures Desi n
- Complete bridge construction plete special provisions and estimates Letting

Preparation RPG Bridge S SIgn
- Complete Quality Contro vie 0 onstruction Plans. Obtain necessary initials and

submit to Roadway Design rt and/or Structural Design Support for quality assurance
review. - RPG Roadway Desi and/or RPG Bridge Structure Design

- Complete QA Review of Construction Plans and return comments to RPG Engineer 
Roadway Design Support and/or Structural Design Support

- Complete the Construction Plans, including resolution of review comments and routing for
necessary signatures - RPG Roadway Design

-Include structure plan, profile, and cross section sheets as provided by Structural Design
RPG Roadway Design

- Complete NOIlSWPP package and submit to engmeer of record for signature - RPG
Hydraulic Design

- Request right of way revisions to plans subject to approval by Program Manager - Rights
of Way Office

- Finalize box culverts, retaining wall and shoring designs; provide details to RPG Roadway
Design for plans - RPG Roadway Structural Design

_-_Provide pavement marking, signing, traffic signal/ITS plans. special provisions and updateg
staging plans as necessary to RPG Roadway Design -Traffic Engineering

- Provide to RPG Roadway Design any required special provisions or estimates - Landscape
Architect

-Determine need for a Pavement Design Review. Resubmit forms for traffic information and

_-_Complete road construction plans ~in.o.::c,-"lu~d,,",i~n~SJ?;J~~=-.I=o=..,~=-".L:=::...-".~=-"==~==

as rovided b RPG Roadwa Structura e

28. FiBalize Utility CooFdiBatioBlRelocatioB

oAll Utility Agreements and No cost relocation sketches received from the District are
Review, approved, and utilities are authoriz:ed to begin work Utilities Office
oContract Documents Office begins vlfiting and researching special provisions and/or

supplemental specifications as indicated by Design Group Letting Preparation

2931. Contract Proposal Preparation
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• Complete Special Provisions and submit to Letting Preparation Engineer - Engineer of
Record

• Complete engineers' estimate in PES for use by Program Manager, Contracts
Administration and Preconstruction Resource Management - Letting Preparation

• Complete cost estimate updates including review of PE and R/W expenditures
and remaining budgets - Value EngineerProgram Manager

• Complete special provisions and prepare proposal for printing - Letting Preparation
• Provide opportunity for PM and DM to review final proposal - Letting Preparation
• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial changes in the estimated costs and share

the information appropriately - Program Manager
• On large projects, prepare a CPM schedule to establish reasonable construction schedule 

Construction Office
• Conclude participation agreement with governmental entities concerning maintenance of

landscaping - Program Manager
• Evaluate project for a minimum required contractor performance score- Director of

Construction
• Submit NOI package (NPDES) to Director of Construction Office - Design Manager

~32. PS&E Submittal ~HfWifF&lHBientllH!e-F¥iJI~-Afl~!We6

• Upon receipt of approved pe~~t1~~~ Program Manager - Environmental Office
_._ and then Ddistribute cop' of a r ed ermits as necessar - Environmental Office

_.__{Notify FHWA of permit pproval dates or problems encountered} - Environmental
Office

• Right of Way acquisition process completed, with all tracts either acquired or
condemned - Rights of Way Office
[FHWA needs Right of Way certificate on all Interstate projects and projects greater than
$50 million on the National Highway System] and other projects by request of FHWA
(See FHWA Oversight Agreement)

• Right of Way Certification provided to FHWA, PM, Letting Preparation and Director of
Construction Office - Right of Way Office

• Submit PS&E package to FHWA, as appropriate - Preconstruction ManagementLetting
Preparation Engineer

• Coordinate Obligation of funds. Receive and distribute FHWA Project Authorization
Approval - Preconstruction-; Resource Managementgmt (PCM040, PCM050).

• Distribute Utility Agreements and/or relocation sketches - Utilities Office
• Prepare and publish ad for highway letting for project - Contracts Administration
• Conduct Pre-Bid Meetings on large and multi-phased projects, address utility conflict issues

and if necessary prepare addenda to disseminate the minutes and Q&A from the Pre-Bid
meeting - Director of Construction Office
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Construction Bids Received

• As soon as possible after bid opening, submit bid information to appropriate Program
Manager - Contracts Administration (PCM060)

• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial differences between bid and STIP
amounts - Program Manager

• Coordinate contract award with the FHWA on all oversight projects, provide necessary bid
information - Contracts Administration

• As soon after bid opening as possible, load bid information into TmsPort Program in order
to analyze the bid and to expand the bid history - Contracts Administration

• Invite PM to Bid Review Committee Meeting to review bids for award/reject
recommendation - Director of Construction Office

J234. Award Project - Monitor Project Expenditures & Report Periodically to MPO, COG

• Notify Program Manager via email upon approval of award - Contracts Administration
• Schedule/conduct preconstruction conference - Resident Construction Engineer
• Provide information periodically to Program Manager on status of construction and

construction expenditures, upon request - truction Office
• Provide information periodically to Progra ger on status of condemnation cases,

R/W hold offs, and remaining anticip penditures, upon request - Rights of
Way Office

• Distribute Railroad Agreements to the iate railroad company - Rights of Way Office
UTRR040. UTRR050 UT 0 RR070 UTRR080 UTRRl20 UTRR130

UTRR140. UTRR150)
• Verif invoices for utili

1st Revision January 13, 1999
~fId Re"lision February 3, 1999
JflI Re"lision April 11, 2000: Included information concerning design e}weptions to page 3
4tll Re"lisioB lA..ugust (i, 2001
~ii1 Re'lision August 31, 2001
,til Re"'lision November 30 2001
iii! Re\'ision April 15, 2002
gtll Re"'ision June 24, 2002
9ii1 Revision January 17, 2003
.wtbRe"'ision February 12, 2003
IItil Revision April 22, 2003
yill Revision January 25, 2005 Re"lisioBs highlighted
lJtII Revision March 15, 2005 Revisions highlighted
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14til-Reyisien May 9, 2005 Reyisiens highlighted
~iJ1 Re\'isien July G, 2005 Reyisiens highlighted
l(tth Reyision Felnuary 1, 200G Revisions highlighted
l+t11 Reyision June 2G, 200G Re\'isiens highlighted
18tl1 Re'lision July 18, 200G ReYisions highlighted
19t11 Re'lisien August 13, 2009 Re\'isiens highlighted
~tlI Revision September 18, 2009 Revised to indieate ne>.\' organizational strueture. Rewerl{ed

first few aetiYities.
Overhauled January
2010

DATES FOR ASSEMBLING INFORMATION ON CONSTRUCTION OBLIGATIONS FOR FEDERAL FISCAL YEAR 2010 BEGINNING WITH
OCTOBER 2009
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PRECONSTRUCTION PROJECT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Table of Contents
January 2010

Task No. Activitv Page

1.
Advanced Project Planning Report (APPR) and Corridor
Feasibility Studies (CFS)

2.
Initial Project Development Team Meeting (Scoping Meeting)

3. Initial Cost Estimates
4. Resource Evaluation
5. Program Action Request (PAR) Submitted

6.
Project Authorization Received - Preliminary Engineering
Funding Approved

7. Surveys and Initial Studies Requested

8.
Preliminary Design Plans Developed and Conceptual Bridge
Plans A

9. Utility and Railroad Preliminary Co~ation

10. Design Review Meeting conduct~Oj¥eSignFinalized

11. Design Revised, As Necessary~~

12. Project PlanningRepo~)~b'liitted- Environmental
Studies & Document In· ~

13. Environmental Doc - ~itted for Approval
14. Environmental Do~ntl\pproval Received
15. Design Public Hearing~mpleted
16. Environmental Permit(s) Submitted
17. Preliminary Right of Way Plans Completed
18. Right of Way Design Field Review
19. Geotechnical Investigations & Reports
20. Structures Designed
21. FONSI Submitted for Approval
22. FONSI Approval Received
23. Preliminary Right of Way Plans Field Review
24. Ri2ht of Way Plans Completed & Signed

25.
Right of Way Funding Obligated & Acquisition Process
Initiated

26. Utility and Railroad Coordination
27. Pro.iect Assessment
28. Construction Plans Review (PS&E Review)
29. Finalize Utility CoordinationlRelocation
30. Construction Plans Completed & Si2ned
31. Contract Proposal Preparation
32. PS&E Submittal
33. Construction Bids Received
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34.
Award Project - Monitor Project Expenditures & Report
Periodically to MPO, COG
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Preconstruction Project Development Process

Showing Sub-Tasks & Responsible Party

Note: The Program Manager is the project leader and will lead the Project Development Team (PDT)
throughout this process in order to move the project to completion. Changes should be conveyed to the
Project Development Team as soon as possible. The process below assumes the project has a defined
purpose and need and is approved by the Commission and is included in the State Transportation
Improvement Plan (STIP). Candidate projects (or groups of projects) would normally be identified in
accordance with Legislative Act 114 through coordination with the Planning Office and the
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) or Council of Government (COG). Local Public Agency
projects developed by the Department may follow an abridged process.

The attached chart "Dates for Assembling Information on Construction Obligations" should be followed
where applicable.

1. Advanced Project Planning Report (APPR) and Corridor Feasibility Studies (CFS)

• The Office of Planning works with MPO~SOGs to identify eligible projects and
facilitates their inclusion in their Transpo ti Improvement Plans (TIP) and the STIP.
Whenever a major widening or new 10 0 rOJ t is selected from a long-range plan for
inclusion in the STIP, the Planning flce velops an Advanced Project Planning Report
(APPR) or Corridor Feasibility Stu . An APPR and CFS is a document that
identifies impacts to the surro e ironment and communities. The SCDOT Program
Manager should have an~pv PO or Local Representative) APPR developed by
Planning Office for the rop roject prior to scoping the project and requesting
authorization of funding:fl d ign services from the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA).

2. Initial Project Development Team Meeting (Scoping Meeting)
The purpose of this meeting is to explain the purpose and need of the project for the Project
Development Team - Program Manager
• Coordinate establishment of the Project Development Team (PDT) - Program Manager

[RPG Design Staff, Support Design Staff, Surveys, Environmental, Utilities, Right of
Way, Railroad Projects Office, Traffic Engineering, Program Controls, Cost Estimating,
District Engineering Offices, and FHWA]

Team Member

Program Manager

RPG Design Office (Including,
when applicable, Road Design,
Hydraulic Design, Bridge Design,
Roadway Structures Design, and
Geotechnical Design)

Items to Gather for Initial Project Meeting
Purpose and need of project. Scope of project (construction,
reconstruction, Non-Freeway resurfacing, restoration and
rehabilitation (3R)). Logical Termini for project, Fiscal Year
Obligation Commitments.

Gather available plans, and reports relevant to the project
corridor. (SI&A reports, soil information, aerial photos,
functional classifications)
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Traffic Engineering
Gather available traffic and accident information currently on
file.

Environmental Office

Planning Office

Utilities Office

Program Controls

District Office

Gather available Environmental Information

Gather available Planning Information
Determine if corridor has major utility distribution/collector lines
(Exact location not required at this time).
Collect project information to establish draft project schedule

Gather information to assist in preliminary design

[For all Federal aid projects, the FHWA environmental and operations representative needs to be part of
the review.

ossibly added as a member to the project

• Schedule and conduct office/field review, allowing a minimum of two weeks advance
Notice - Program Manager

• Define Termini, Purpose of Project - Program Manager (PM020)
• Identify public involvement requirements/methods. Complete public involvement form 

Program Manager
• Prepare and distribute "minutes" from initi . ct meeting - Program Manager

Departments listed below should
development team as necessary

• The Bridge Construction Office e used as a resource by the Project Development
Team on bridge projects~ac a .

• Traffic Control office may 0 eed to be involved early in the design phase to address
constructability concerns.

• Landscape Architect included in initial project review if landscaping is an early requirement
of the project or likely to be an element of the project - Program Manager

• Railroad Projects Office - Railroad projects office to provide information regarding
requirements and future plans

• Research and Materials Lab - See EDM 15 for pavement type selection process.

3. Initial Cost Estimates

• Request cost estimate - Program Manager
• Coordinate the gathering of cost estimates from all affected sections, such as RPG, Right of

Way, Utilities, Railroad Projects Office, Traffic Engineer, etc.-Value Engineer
• Compile and distribute cost estimate for review & comments - Value Engineer
• Distribute cost estimate to the appropriate funding authority - Program Manager
• Forward information to FHWA on all projects - Program Manager
• With Program Manager, coordinate with MPO/COG, etc., and modify project costs and

termini in STIP as appropriate - Planning Office
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4. Resource Evaluation
• Determine if outside design resources will be necessary for the project- Program Manager,

Design Manager, RPd Engineer
• Revise schedule based on time necessary to issue notice to proceed for outside design

resources - Program Manager

5. Program Action Request (PAR) Submitted

• Estimate funding for Consultant and In-House Services as needed - Program Manager
• Include Railroad preliminary engineering cost in PE budget as needed - Program Manager
• Prepare and submit PAR, with proposed schedule and minutes from Scoping Meeting

attached [including establishing bridge pins, as appropriate]
(http://iwww.dot.state.sc.us/Intranet/preconstruction/docs/PARProcedures.pdf)
(http://iwww.dot.state.sc.us/Intranet/preconstruction/docs/PAR.pdt) - Program Manager
(PMOlO)

6. Project Authorization Received - Preliminary Engineering Funding Approved

• Immediately notify Program Manager~o ""'..ge code is established - Preconstruction
Resource Management (PCM005, PCM Ot.""~

• Notify PDT of project information File umber, PCN, and Charge Code) - Program
Manager

7. Surveys and Initial Studies RequeslWl.....___

• Coordinate and conduct a0ensive Project Development Team field review, including
a thorough review of theC~~survey, subsurface utility engineering, and preliminary
geotechnical requirements with a representative of the survey crew and utility office 
Program Manager (PM020)

• Identify areas that may need geotechnical data to facilitate design - RPG Geotechnical
Design

• Consider identifying wetland boundaries for survey crew to locate when surveying 
Environmental Office

• Prepare project-specific portion of eminent domain ad and submit along with PCN & charge
code to Environmental Office - Program Manager (PM025)

• Submit first bridge letter for bridge replacement projects (see EDM 36) - Program Manger
• Submit eminent domain advertisement to appropriate media outlets and submit for

advertisement -Environmental Office (ENVOI 0)
• Prepare and submit request for accident summary and reports - Program Manager
• Prepare the survey and SUE request, allowing a brief review period for the PDT then submit

the survey and SUE request to the Surveys - RPG Roadway Design (RDPDOIO, SURVOIO)
• Submit application, fees, and insurance requirements to railroad for approval 60 days prior

to conducting surveys or geotechnical borings on railroad right of way - Railroad Projects
Office
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• Select and contract with Consultant (SUE, Mapping, ... ), when requested by Project
Development Team and provide SUE data, upon completion, to RPG Roadway Design 
Survey/Office

[Note: If follow-up survey requests become necessary, for instance, to extend a side road or ditch
survey, the request will be prepared and submitted by RPG Roadway Design]
• Once survey data check is complete, submit survey information to RPG Roadway Design

and notify the Program Manager (via E-mail) - Surveys Office (SURV020, SURV030,
SURV040, SURV130, SURVI40, SURVI50)

• Coordinate with local public agencies and Landscape Architect, as needed, to determine
desired project scope - Program Manager

• Prepare and submit requests for traffic data and analysis to the Director of Traffic
Engineering, including pavement loading - RPG Roadway Design (RDPD020)

• Prepare and submit requests for pavement design to Pavement Design Engineer - RPG
Roadway Design (RDRW042, RDRW043)

8. Preliminary Design Plans Developed and Conceptual Bridge Plans (if required)

• Plot existing topography and determine plan sheet layout - RPG Roadway Design
(RDPDOI0)

• Develop Design Criteria Report for PM appro RPG Roadway Design (RDPD027)
• Request Bridge Hydrology Design - RPG &Jlld"lIlilv Design (RDPD020, HYOI0)
• Prepare design (noting in design notebo co ing PM any changes made to minimize

impacts to natural resources) - RPG oad Design, RPG Bridge Design, RPG Roadway
Structural Design (RDPD030)

• For projects requiring altemativ me'c designs, Value Engineer to prepare comparative
cost estimates - Program~

• Place preliminary design to is ng topography and develop preliminary plans -RPG
Roadway Design (RDPD

• If necessary, distribute the de gn for review to all members of the Project Development
Team to review - Program Manager

• If necessary, distribute to Preconstruction Support (thru PM) for QA review of design
criteria, geometric design, pedestrian and bicycle accommodations, landscaping - RPG
Roadway Design and/or RPG Bridge or Structural Design

• Perform "Line and Grade" Design Field Review (see IB 2006-7), noting any potential design
exceptions - RPG Roadway Design (RDRW060)

• Perform intersection analysis on major intersections on request of Program Manager 
Traffic Engineering

• Develop Traffic Management Plan (TMP) for Program Manager to complete and forward to
Traffic Engineering - RPG Roadway Design (RDRW0401, RDRW0601)

• Distribute the design and TMP to the Director of Construction Office thru Program Manager
for constructability review (see EDM PC-ll dated July 9, 2001) - RPG Roadway Design,
RPG Bridge and Structures Design

• Distribute plans and cross sections to RPG Hydraulic Design to initiate drainage design
RPG Roadway Design (RDRW065, HY090)

• Request permit determination from Environmental Office - Program Manager
• Verify receiving streams for project then check iflisted on SCDHEC's most current 303(d)

list and table for total maximum daily loads (TMDL) - RPG Hydraulic Design
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• Complete floodplain checklist - RPG Hydraulic Design
• Send a copy of the geometric design to MPO/COG and any other local non-SCDOT team

members for review and comments, as appropriate - Program Manager
• For road projects programmed on the National Highway System (NHS) with an estimated

total cost (including PE, R/W and Construction) in excess of $25 million, or $20 million for
bridge projects on the NHS, initiate and coordinate value engineering review - Program
Manager

• Review and revise if necessary the project schedule - Program Manager

9. Utility and Railroad Preliminary Coordination

• For Railroad involvement, RPG Roadway Design to contact the Railroad Projects Office to
review the project and determine what needs to be provided in Preliminary Design Plans
submittal to the Railroad Company - RPG Roadway Design

• Conduct Utilities Coordination Meeting, when applicable - Utilities Office and Program
Manager

• Determine if environmental permits should include impacts for relocating utilities - Utilities
office and Environmental Office

10. Design Review Meeting Conducted, ProjectDe~Finalized

• Analyze written comments received fr ~el~ary design review process - Program
Manager with RPG Roadway Design d/o G Bridge and Roadway Structural Design

• Schedule/conduct office and, if necess Q review with the Project Development Team
to review comments and team ber sign-off on revision/addition to preliminary design
then resolve all design issu nalizing the preliminary design - RPG Roadway
Design and/or RPG Brid tru r Design

[Note: Provide one week minim a ance notice]
• On construction slopes, dete me whether to require Fee Simple right of way or Slope

Permission- Program Manager
[Note: Obtain input from the Rights of Way staff. See memorandum dated September
12,2001, from the Director of Preconstruction]
• Identify proposed structures that may require geotechnical investigation and submit to

RPG Geotechnical Design to determine areas requiring geotechnical investigations - RPG
Bridge Structural Design and RPG Roadway Structural Design and RPG Roadway Design

• With the assistance of Design Manager and RPG Geotechnical Design, Value Engineering to
develop a cost estimate for possible retaining walls - RPG Roadway Structural Design and
RPG Roadway Design

• Evaluate alternatives to retaining walls, e.g. purchasing additional right of way, changing
alignment, etc., to determine most appropriate design - Design Manager

• For roadway projects complete geotechnical checklist to determine if a geotechnical
investigation should be performed. - RPG Roadway Design

• Establish proposed boring locations & request Right of Way to obtain drilling access
permission - RPG Geotechnical Design

• Request preliminary soil borings from Office of Materials and Research in areas needing
geotechnical study including areas identified by the Landscape Architect where landscaping
is planned - RPG Geotechnical Design
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• Add proposed boring locations as determined by RPG Geotechnical Design to plans - RPG
Roadway Design

11. Design Revised, As Necessary

• Update cost estimates to relate to revised geometric design (Optional, if needed) -Value
Engineer

• Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Controls Unit and PM
• Complete and distribute copies of the final preliminary design to all members of the Project

Development Team excluding Program Controls - RPG Roadway Design

• Coordinate review of cost estimate and resolve the differences, if necessary - Program
Manager

• RPG Roadway Structural Design Office to create list of facing options for visible structures
to be presented at the Public Hearing - Program Manager

• Incorporate changes requested by Railroad after PM's approval and resubmit revised design
to Railroad company - RPG Roadway Design and Railroad Projects Office

12. Project Planning Report (PPR) Submitted - Environmental Studies & Document Initiated

• Prepare and submit project planning repo~the Environmental Office with a copy
circulated through the appropriate offices - 0 Manager (PM030)

[Note: PPR's shall be shared with the ri Structural Design Office for projects
involving abridge]
• Submit a copy of the project planni to the State Energy Office and FHWA, as

appropriate - Environmental Of
• On all consultant projects invo . g capacity or new location construction where the

consultant is responsible~a. g the environmental document, complete the project
planning report concerning s ortation efficiency and forward it to the Environmental
Office for transmittal to the Sta Energy Office - Program Manager

• Develop EFH impacts for road and bridge projects in tidal areas - Program Manager
• Initiate design exception process identified by road, bridge, and hydraulic design - Program

Manager
• Request Traffic Engineering to begin Interchange Modification Report (IMR) or Interchange

Justification Report (UR) and all other traffic studies that may be necessary- Program
Manager

• Provide conceptual landscaping information as related to right of way acquisition, as
necessary - Landscape Architect

• Request MPO/COG to have the Municipal Agreement signed, as applicable -Program
Manager

• Begin preparing environmental document - Environmental Office (ENV020, ENV030,
ENV040, ENV050, ENV060, ENVCEOIO, ENVEAOIO, ENVEAOIOl)

• Review project schedule with Project Development Team and determine appropriate
estimated completion date for approved environmental document and public hearing
displays - Program Manager

13. Environmental Document Submitted for Approval
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• Distribute environmental document to the Program Manager and FHWA for review and
comment - Environmental Office

[Note: Program Manager may request input from Project Development Team concerning the
environmental document]

• Revise Environmental document, as necessary, and submit document for FHWA's approval
[Also, notify Program Manager via e-mail that document has been submitted] 
Environmental Office (ENVEAOI 02)

14. Environmental Document Approval Received

• Distribute copy of the approved document to the Program Manager - Environmental Office
• Coordinate and prepare the public hearing booklet if required - Environmental Office and

Program Manager
• Determine if visualization techniques are needed. Coordinate with Rights of Way,

Environmental, and RPG Roadway Design - Program Manager
• Review information with Environmental Office to be placed on public hearing display and

contact RPG Roadway Design Office to prepare display - Program Manager
• Complete the preparation of the public hearing displays - RPG Roadway Design
• Arrange appropriate location/date for public hearing - Program Manager

[Note: Program Manager to coordinate with E~ental Office and Communications &
Creative Services to insure that all appropr~'at T, FHWA, MPO/COG, elected officials
and other personnel are notified of the hearin

• Request public hearing sign panels d c dinate the installation of the public hearing
signs with District staff - Program Ma..u.J~""

• Prepare project-specific po' of ublic hearing advertisement and submit to
Environmental Office - Pro er

• Complete the preparatio f tn lic hearing advertisement and submit appropriately -
Environmental Office

• Review public hearing displa s with appropriate staff and FHWA, a minimum of three
weeks prior to the public hearing - Program Manager

• Review Public Hearing display with the City or Town Leaders, if located within the
municipal limits - Program Manager

• Request execution of Municipal State Highway Project Agreement. Submit executed
Agreement to the Rights of Way Office - Program Manager

• Send copies of public hearing plans, environmental document, etc., at least two weeks (15
days) prior to the public hearing, to the District Office and to the local contact person as
identified on the public hearing signs - Program Manager

• Send formal notice of the public meeting to all utility companies involved on the project at
least two weeks prior to the meeting requesting their attendance - Program Manager

15. Design Public Hearing Completed
• Coordinate/conduct public hearing - Program Manager

[Note: Encouraging MPO/COG staff to actively participate]
• Respond to public hearing comments - Program Manager
• Revise preliminary design plans, as necessary, and distribute to all Project Development

Team members - RPG Roadway Design
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• Develop right of way plans with final input from the PDT - RPG Roadway Design Request
updated cost estimates from value engineer -Program Manager

• Estimate the cost of utility relocation particularly those that have prior rights-Utilities Office
• Estimate cost of any wetland mitigation effort - Environmental Office
• Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Controls Unit and PM
• Distribute updated cost estimate to the Project Development Team including the FHWA 

Program Manager
• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial changes in the cost estimate and initiate any

necessary STIP adjustment - Program Manager
• When retaining walls have been selected as the most appropriate alternative for the site,

Notify RPG Roadway Structural Design of required facing to be used (selected from the
list of options created during preliminary design) - Program Manager

16.

17.

Environmental Permit(s) Submitted
• After hydrology defines outfall and ditch requirements prepare necessary pennit

application(s), review with program manager, and submit appropriately - Environmental
Office (ENV030, ENV060)

[Note: Pennit applications should include impacts caused by relocation of utilities]
• Coordinate the resolution of any issues raised by pennitting agencies - Environmental

Office (ENVPOIO) A
Preliminary Right of Way Plans Complete ~~)

• Review and update project schedule w 'ect Development Team - Program Manager
• Prepare preliminary right of Ian ross sections, etc., necessary for a Design Field

Review (DFR) coordinat~d' t Development Team and schedule a DFR - RPG
Roadway Design Office

[Note: Program Manager will sen I s to MPO and COG team members]
• Provide conceptual signing Q traffic signal/ITS infonnation as related to right of way

acquisition, as necessary - Traffic Engineering
• Send typical section sheets to Pavement Design Engineer to verify pavement design - RPG

Roadway Design
• Contact Utilities Office to review preliminary right of way plans to ensure all needed

infonnation is included on plans - RPG Roadway Design
• Verify proposed structures that may require geotechnical investigation and submit to RPG

Geotechnical Design to detennine areas requiring geotechnical investigations - RPG Bridge
Structural Design and RPG Roadway Structural Design and RPG Roadway Design

• Develop Preliminary Bridge Plans- RPG Bridge Structural Design
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18. Right of Way Design Field Review

19.

20.

• Coordinate and conduct a Design Field Review (DFR) providing a thorough field review of
the preliminary plans by the Project Development Team, to include the District Utility
Coordinator, beginning with an office review followed by an on-site inspection - RPG
Roadway Design

• Revise plans in accordance with comments from the DFR and provide revised plans, cross
sections, etc., to the Project Development Team - RPG Roadway Design

• Provide road plans, including plan and profile, cross-sections, pavement designs, and
typical sections to Work Zone Traffic Control Coordinator in Traffic Engineering to begin
preparation of work zone traffic control staging plans - RPG Roadway Design

• Provide revised plans including cross sections to RPG Geotechnical Design RPG Roadway
Design

• Provide proposed structure design criteria to RPG Geotechnical Design - RPG Bridge
Structural Design or RPG Roadway Structure Design

• Notify Signing & Marking Plans Preparation Engineer in Traffic Engineering upon
completion of plan and profile sheets to pennit scheduling of signing and pavement
marking plans preparation - RPG Roadway Design

• Notify Signal Systems Engineer of new sign (identified by District Traffic Engineer or
Traffic Engineering Studies) and/or signal I ments -Program Manager

• Traffic Engineering to submit IMR or IJ 0 rog Manager - Traffic Engineering
• Submit Final Interchange Modificati Jus cation Report to FHWA - Program Manager
• Meet with Utility Companies to begin ordination - District Office
• Review and revise, as necessar pr . ct schedule - Program Manager

Geotechnical Investigations~t

• Coordinate with Environme~ffice to determine if site is historically significant or if
there is soil, surface water, or subsurface water contamination - RPG Geotechnical Design

• Request subsurface investigations for proposed structures - RPG Geotechnical Design
• Provide structure plan and profile and structure loading to RPG Geotechnical Design - RPG

Bridge Structural Design or RPG Roadway Structure Design
• Provide final geotechnical report including final structure recommendations to RPG

Structural Design - RPG Geotechnical Design
• Provide final geotechnical report including all relevant hydraulic parameters to RPG

Hydraulic Design - RPG Geotechnical Design

Structures Designed

• RPG Hydraulic Design to provide hydraulic requirements for bridge/culverts to RPG Bridge
or Roadways Structure Design - RPG Hydraulic Design

• Establish retaining wall and culvert structure alignment and stationing, provide to RPG
Roadway Design Group a sketch showing additional right of way needed due to
structure footprint or construction requirements - RPG Roadway Structural Design

• Design structure for construction plans based on infonnation provided in the final
geotechnical report - RPG Roadway Structural Design
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• Prepare plan, profile, and cross section drawings to be included in the construction plans 
RPG Bridge and Roadway Structural Design

21. FONSI Submitted for Approval

• Review with the Program Manager any project changes that may have occurred since
document approval, prepare the FONSI request, prepare public hearing certification
package and allow Program Manager to review- Environmental Office

• Submit public hearing certification package to FHWA - Environmental Office
[Note: Program Manager may share the FONSI request with the Project Development Team for
comments]

22. FONSI Approval Received

Examine the preliminary~t plans with emphasis on the roadway drainage and the
impact of the project to the .ac nt properties. This review will also identify how new and
existing right ofway and road y designs will impact construction - RPG Roadway Design
Complete the drainage design and review with the Project Development Team - RPG
Hydraulic Design
Complete and submit work zone traffic control staging plans - Traffic Engineering
Coordinate with the Construction Office and establish the Constructability Review Team
and date of their review - Program Manager (Reference: SCDOT Construction Manual 
Section 101.3.1 (Constructability Review))
Perform constructability review (See EDM PC-II July 2001) - Constructability Review
Team

•

• Provide copy of approved FONSI to Program Manager - Environmental Office
• If necessary, coordinate with Environmental Office and prepare project-specific portion of

advertisement that the FONSI is approved- Program Manager
[Note: If the project involves a Categorical Exclusion and a public hearing is held, the
Program Manager will coordinate with t nvironmental Office and insure that the
appropriate Study Report and advertisem t repared and submitted]

• Complete the preparation of the advert· m nt a submit appropriately - Environmental
Office

•

•

•

•

23. Preliminary Right of Way Plans Fy' .......n.

24. Right of Way Plans Completed & Signed

• Review project schedule with Project Development Team and update as necessary 
Program Manager

• Verify execution of Municipal State Highway Project Agreement, if required. If Agreement
has not been executed, re-submit for execution by the City or Town. - Program Manager

• Provide completed right of way plans to the Landscape Architect to receive recommended
landscaping - RPG Roadway Design
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25.

• Review and prepare Design Exceptions and forward through Program Manager to the
Director of Preconstruction for approval - RPG Roadway Design, RPG Hydraulic Design,
RPG Structures Design

• Notify Value Engineer[through Program Manager] to initiate updated cost estimates include
updated cost on utility and wetland mitigation - Program Manager

• Review and revise, as necessary, the project schedule - Program Controls Unit
• Prepare updated cost estimates, utilizing input from R/W, utilities, traffic engineering,

environmental, etc. as appropriate - Value Engineer
• Include right of way requirements around new or modified structures as provided by

RPG Roadway Structural Design, Traffic Engineering (signals, signs, and ITS), OfficeRPG
Roadway Design

• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial changes in estimated costs and share the
information appropriately - Program Manager

• Complete Quality Control review of right of way plans. Obtain necessary initials and submit
to Roadway Design Support for quality assurance review. - RPG Roadway Design

• Complete QA Review of right-of-way plans and return comments to RPG Engineer
Roadway Design Support

• Complete the right of way plans, including resolution of review comments and routing for
final signatures.

• Submit the signed r/w plans to preconstructi~PPort to forward to Rights of Way Office
and FHWA, as requested; notifying th r am Manager - RPG Roadway Design
(RDRW140)

• Provide completed right of way pI to t tilities Office and District Office to initiate
final utility coordination and also fina r d coordination, as necessary - RPG Roadway
Design (UT020, RDRW150)

• Provide signed right of~ Traffic Engineering to begin finalizing pavement
marking, signing, signal, tra control plans. - RPG Roadway Design

Right of Way Funding Obligated Acquisition Process Initiated

• Submit r/w cost estimate via email to PM for concurrence of amount prior to submitting to
preconstruction resource management - Right of Way Office

• Submit right of way cost estimate to Preconstruction Resource Management- Rights of
Way Office

• Coordinate the obligation of right of way funds and notify the Program Manager and
Director of R/W immediately upon approval of funds - Preconstruction Management

(PCM020, PCM030)
• Initiate R/W acquisition process - Right of Way Section

26. Utility and Railroad Coordination

• Begin coordination necessary to secure Utility Agreements and No-cost relocation sketches
- District Office (UTOlO, UT030-UT440)

• Send right of way plans to the railroad with a detailed letter explaining the project as it
affects the Railroad to initiate their preliminary engineering review for approval- Railroad
Projects Office (UTRRO 10, UTRR020, UTRR030, UTRR090, UTRRIOO, UTRRII 0)
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27. Project Assessment

28.

29.

[Note: Project Development Team meets to ensure project commitments are being met. FHWA,
MPO/COG representatives, and utility companies discuss with Project Development Team any
project specific requirements that need to be included in the contract documents - Program
Manager

• All project requirements as a result of field reviews, design exceptions, constructability
reviews, and maintenance of traffic concerns are addressed - Program Manager

• Right of way special provisions, as a result of negotiations, provided to RPG Roadway
Design and to Letting Preparation to be reflected in the plans or contract special provisions
- Rights of Way Office

• All relocations will be completed prior to award, or the appropriate special provisions are
provide to Road Design to be included in the contract special provisions as concurred by the
FHWA - Right of Way Section

• Utility relocations, special requirements, funding, and other items as needed are in place and
included in the contract as appropriate - Program Manager

• Local municipality needs are identified and included in the special provisions where
appropriate. This could vary from lane closure restrictions for special events, to
landscaping coordination, to coordination of preferred detour routing and signing - Program

Manager ~
• Environmental commitments and constrain a rovided to Program Manager and Design

Manager in order to be clearly' i icat in the proposal and/or plans -
Environmental Office

• Cash flow requirements are discusse e Finance Office and the overall status of the
Program area will allow the pro· 0 p oc ed to completion - Program Manager

Construction Plans Review(~)

• Provide construction plans~e construction field office for review by the Resident
Engineer - RPG Roadway Design

• Provide bridge construction plans to the Bridge Construction Office for review - RPG
Bridge Structures Design

• Examine the construction plans for completeness with emphasis on the estimated quantities.
District may add or revise quantities as deemed necessary to construct the project. Make
changes to quantities on the summary of estimated quantities sheet sent by RPG Road and
Bridge Design. A field review may be held but is not required - District/Resident Engineer

• If a pavement design is older than 3 years determine need for a Pavement Design Review.
Resubmit forms for traffic information and pavement design, as needed - RPG Roadway
Design

Finalize Utility CoordinationlRelocation

• All Utility Agreements and No-cost relocation sketches received from the District are
reviewed, approved, and utilities are authorized to begin work 2 months prior to letting 
Utilities Office (UT450)

• Engineer of Record begins writing and researching special provisions and/or supplemental
specifications as indicated by Design Group - Design Manager
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• Verify PCN & charge code established for utility relocations 3 months prior to letting 
Program Manager

30. Construction Plans Completed & Signed

• Request right of way revisions to plans subject to approval by Program Manager - Rights of
Way Office

• Finalize box culverts, retaining wall and shoring designs; provide details to RPG Roadway
Design for plans - RPG Roadway Structural Design

• Provide pavement marking, signing, traffic signal/ITS plans, special provisions and updated
staging plans as necessary to RPG Roadway Design -Traffic Engineering

• Provide to RPG Roadway Design any required special provisions or estimates - Landscape
Architect.

• Complete road construction plans including structure plan, profile, and cross section sheets
as provided by RPG Roadway Structural Design - RPG Roadway Design - RPG Roadway
Design

• Input quantities into PES- RPG Roadway Design and RPG Bridge Structures Design
• Complete bridge construction plans, complete special provisions and estimates -RPG

Bridge Structural Design
• Complete Quality Control review of Construc· Plans. Obtain necessary initials and

submit to Roadway Design Support and/or al Design Support for quality assurance
review. - RPG Roadway Design and/or rid Structure Design

• Complete QA Review of Constructio Ian d return comments to RPG Engineer -
Roadway Design Support and/or Struc sign Support

• Complete the Construction PI clu . g resolution of review comments and routing for
necessary signatures -RP~ esign

• Complete NOI/SWPP p age submit to engineer of record for signature - RPG
Hydraulic Design

31. Contract Proposal Preparation

• Complete Special Provisions and submit to Letting Preparation Engineer - Engineer of
Record

• Complete engineers' estimate in PES for use by Program Manager, Contracts
Administration and Preconstruction Resource Management - Letting Preparation

• Complete cost estimate updates including review of PE and R/W expenditures and
remaining budgets - Program Manager

• Complete special provisions and prepare proposal for printing - Letting Preparation
• Provide opportunity for PM and DM to review final proposal- Letting Preparation
• Coordinate the resolution of any substantial changes in the estimated costs and share the

information appropriately - Program Manager
• On large projects, prepare a CPM schedule to establish reasonable construction schedule 

Construction Office
• Conclude participation agreement with governmental entities concerning maintenance of

landscaping - Program Manager
• Evaluate project for a minimum required contractor performance score- Director of

Construction
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• Submit NOI package (NPDES) to Director of Construction Office - Design Manager

32. PS&E Submittal

• Upon receipt of approved permits, notify Program Manager - Environmental Office
• Distribute copies of approved permits as necessary - Environmental Office
.Notify FHWA of permit approval dates or problems encountered - Environmental Office
• Right of Way acquisition process completed, with all tracts either acquired or condemned-

Rights of Way Office
[FHWA needs Right of Way certificate on all Interstate projects and projects greater than
$50 million on the National Highway System] and other projects by request of FHWA
(See FHWA Oversight Agreement)

• Right of Way Certification provided to FHWA, PM, Letting Preparation and Director of
Construction Office - Right of Way Office

• Submit PS&E package to FHWA, as appropriate - Letting Preparation Engineer
• Coordinate Obligation of funds, Receive and distribute FHWA Project Authorization

Approval- Preconstruction Resource Management (PCM040, PCM050)
• Distribute Utility Agreements and/or relocation sketches - Utilities Office
• Prepare and publish ad for highway letting for project - Contracts Administration
• Conduct Pre-Bid Meetings on large and mulf ased projects, address utility conflict issues

and if necessary prepare addenda to diss 'na the minutes and Q&A from the Pre-Bid
meeting - Director of Construction Offi

33. Construction Bids Received

• As soon as possible after ~i...(~mP~, submit bid information to appropriate Program
Manager - Contracts Ad PCM060)

• Coordinate the resolution 0 substantial differences between bid and STIP amounts -
Program Manager

• Coordinate contract award with the FHWA on all oversight projects, provide necessary bid
information - Contracts Administration

• As soon after bid opening as possible, load bid information into TmsPort Program in order
to analyze the bid and to expand the bid history - Contracts Administration

• Invite PM to Bid Review Committee Meeting to review bids for award/reject
recommendation - Director of Construction Office
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34. Award Project - Monitor Project Expenditures & Report Periodically to MPO, COG

• Notify Program Manager via email upon approval of award - Contracts Administration
• Schedule/conduct preconstruction conference - Resident Construction Engineer
• Provide information periodically to Program Manager on status of construction and

construction expenditures, upon request - Construction Office
• Provide information periodically to Program Manager on status of condemnation cases,

RlW hold offs, and remaining anticipated RlW expenditures, upon request - Rights of Way
Office

• Distribute Railroad Agreements to the appropriate railroad company - Rights of Way Office
(UTRR040, UTRR050, UTRR060, UTRR070, UTRR080, UTRRI20, UTRR130,
UTRRI40, UTRRI50)

• Verify invoices for utility relocations are paid. Notify PM - Utilities Office (UT460)
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